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College News Will Be
Host to Student Editors
35 Delegates Are
Expected To Attend
Meet D ec. 5·6

Teacher-Pilot

sto~~~rles

"The Christian religion Is a rewhich calls for courage, and
who have carried it forward
been brave men", stated Dr.

H. IUchrnond

in an

addr~

:~;::~=~;;~~:;;.;::~,ha!.::

everything possible to encourage

Morehead,

ls

14 Murray Students Selected For Who's Who

Deadlocking 0-0 on a soggy :l'ield
In Western Stadium, Bowlin~
Green, the Murray ThorougbtJrcds
and Western's Billtoppers tought
through 60 minutes of nip and tuck
football Thursday afternoon, No~
vember 20.
Murray's 1941 grld results show
4 victories. 3 losses, and 2 ties.
In the SIAA, Moure's first season
as head football coach closed
Thursday with a .500 standing--3
losses, 3 wins, and 2 ties.
With both teams waiting tor
breaks In the absence ot enough
driving power to march the length
of the tleld to score, the two 11year rivals tried deception. passes.
power plays, and nlmost every
other gridiron tactic in attempt>--------------- ling
to penetrate the other's deFourteen Murray State College port, T~n., Js a member of the~
tense in this Thanksgiving Day

At the regulnr meeting of the
Library Science Club held Monday, November 10, the gro1.1p voted
to have a half-page picture ot the
club group included Jn the 11142
edition of the Shield
MISS MA YRELL JOHNSON
No date was set for -a future
Miss Mayrell Johnson, instructor
meeting
of the club, according to
of political science at Murray
State College, who received her Miss Jerry Hurt, secretary.
pilot's license last year, is helping Dr. Charles Hire, head ol the
physicial science department, with
Instruction of the CPr ground
school courses.

Shelton Adds
New Trumpeter,
Kay Montgomery

"Kay's trumpet playing and arranging are superb," were the
words ot Billy Shelton when
speaking of his new trumpet man,
Kay Montgomery.
Shelton first heard Kay at the
Club Pier CasinG in Daytona
Beach, Fla. At this time, Kay was
on vacation from Anson Weaks'
band, In which he had been playIng for !our months.
Montgomery, whose home is
Tampa, Fla., spent one semester
at the University of Florida.
S!x members ot the International
Kay has already put several ar-

CARMAN REPORTS
PROGRESS MADE
ON MURRAY FARM

~;f:;tstn ru:~: 1~~·use!:i~:n f:~ ~XP~~~~~~:I. P~:~:':t ~du:;

DR. POGUE SAYS
us WON WAR
BUT LOST PEACE

"Who's Who Among American Col- Commerce Club, a member of Sock
leges and Universities'', according and Buskin, and the International
to an announcement made by Dean Relations Club.
· • •
W. M. Caudill.
Miss Lattle Venable who is
Among those Murray State stu- majoring In art, is a senior from
dents listed this year are the Stu- Murray. She is a member of the
dent Organization president, the Porttollo Club, and student direc194 1 Football Queen, and 1941 All- tor ot thl.s year's marionette show.
American basketball star.
Foolball Queen Listed
Each year a portion ot the book
Miss Nancy Norril, seolor from
contains names of those students Guthrie, Ky., Is 1941 Football
John H. Singleton, graduate of
who are being listed for the sec- Queen. M.i.sll Norris Is a member
Murray State College in 19<11, reond year, and in this section will ot the Student Organization, and
''Bow We Won the War and
ports tb.nt he enJoys his duties at
"The flock won prizes at. the 1 a~ar the following Murray stu· the Home Economics Club; and Js
teacher of band, dance orchutra,
Murray and Jackson Purchase 1d.mts:"
work ing toward a double major Lost the Peace" was the eubject of
Rel.ations the
Club
of
In Shelton's
books, in- Fain.., wali a statemen~ given by
Ohio
Intemaoriginal
ballad.
rhorw, and private lessons at attended
Miss Kathleen Winter, Kathryn In home economics and English.
Dr. F. C. Pogue's address to the
orchestra was heard ProL A. Carman, head ot the Goheen, Annie Lou Roberb, Dewey
Randolph-Macon Academy, Front tiona! Relatioru; Club
Miss Leah Williamson, senior MWTay student body In a special
held at Kent State University,
Red Network Thursday agriculture department, concern- Jone!f, and Peter Koss.
Royal, Va.
from Murray, Js president of the Anni:rtice Day chapel held TuesNGvember 6, in a program ing the chickens on the Murray
Mr. Singleton also states, "' Kent, Ohio, November 7-8.
ThOse receiving the recognition Portfolio Club, and a member or day, November 11, in the college
Those atteoding from Murray
!rom the Ram's Club College farm.
have other duties such as coaching
this year !or the first time are as the Household Arts Club. She 1s auditorium.
Hermitage Hotel in
'mite' (boys of 10-14 years old) were Joe Fitch, Sprlngvllle,
"The alfalfa Is as pretty as any follows:
majoring In home economics.
Dr. Pogue, professor in the soover Station WSM and you can flnd", he added In report·
Officer in Ray Mofield, Hardin; Billy Lipfootball, actin& u
Miss Martha Lou H.ilys, home ecJames Rickman, senior from Pa- cial scJcnce department and one
ford, Murray; Ralph Crouch, Lynn
statiOns.
Charge."
ing on the condition ot the crop.
ooomlcs major, is a senior :from ducah, Ky., is a member of Phi Mu of the outstaoding lecturers in
will broadcast again on DeHis band has 41 pieces· led by Grove; J. P. Tucker,
Because or the record made by Murray, Ky. She is a member ot Alpha, men's honorary music fra- Kentucky, compared the preseot
5. The hour has not been the flock at the fairs. there has the Portfolio Club, president of ternlty; and presideot of Kappa international crisis wli.h that extwo drum maJors. Already this year Tenn., A.. C. LaFollette, head
!hey have played in two parades; speech department.
been a high demand lor hatching the Household Arts Club, and a Delta Pl. He will receive his de- isting before World War L He
Ray Mofield addressed the
one at the "Turkey Festival" in
eggs.
To have eggs that the member ot the Girl's Clee Club.
gree In music.
stated that 011e ot the chlet causes
and
presented
a
paper
on
Harrisonburg, Va., and an Armis·
hatcheries will accept, the blood
Miss Anne Howell Richmond,
Bob covington, Paducah, Ky., Js ot the failure of the League of
tlea Day parade in Front Royal, fain in the western hemisphere.
test tor "bacilllary white diarrhea" dllughter o1 President J. H. Rich- a junior majoring in English.
Nations to preserve the peace was
While at the conference, the group
has been given to the birds.
mond, is a junior majoring in
L
dy
Fult
K
Article X, which advocated the
1
attended
·
round-table
discussions
H. . Har Jr,,
on, y., s
II
!
' bv armad
According to Mr. Singleton, this
Mr.
Carman
also
reported
they
,
_
State
President
of
the
Baptist
Stupreserva · on
peac
~
Is the first year that the academy on the following topics: "Problems
Miss
Juan!La
Gentry,
Paducah,
d
t
U
H
t
.
j
force
if
necessary.
have
turned
out
12
purebred
Du1
of
the
Far
East",
"United
States
Ky.,
is
a
senior
working
on
a
en
non.
e
s
a.H_Jumorh
rna
orband has ever formed marching
ree Jersey gilts for brood sows, speech area. She is a member of Jng in Engllah. ( lS P otograph
In order to achieve pence, acand the World at War", "E~<•pe j
letters.
Wlllla.m H. Wooten, director of Six wlll be ava1\able tor breeders Sot:k and Buskin DramatiCs Club wus not available at press-time.) cording to Dr. Pogue, It is . necesWhile in Murray, Singleton ma- and the Future", and many
to correct
thethat
thoory
held
Information for the NYA ot Ken- of this area and six will be kept on Alpha Psi Omega, the Debate Club,'
jored ln music and minored in interesting topics.
Bob Salmons, sen1or " om B 1OI.1• sary
bu many
cowttries
whatever
The
group
attended
a
dinner
tucky, visited lbe Murray Resident the farm.
1Wis., and All-American last year, is ~
Pn<t!olio Club.
journalism and was a member o!
The small grain crops have made
Friday, "November 7, and heard I;.;~~;;.;, November 12-13.
The
N-'I,
junto' •-om a member ot the vl!.l.'sity football occurs in the present war conthe Collefe News staft'.
""
.u·
Dr. Benjamin Gerig apeak on the purpose of M.r. Wooten's vistt was excellent growth this year, pro- Clinton,
Ky., is ""'president ot Alpha
squad, basketball team, and the cerns only those countries fighting
subject, "The Emerging Blueprint to take pictures of the various de· viding the best pasture the tann Psl Omega, president of the Young M·Club. He is majoring in physi- the war.
has ever had.
of the Future World Order,"
partments of the project.
Because of America's !allure to
Christian
Association, cal education.
cooperate in peace . efforts, thls
"Working fine" and "saving Women's
These pictures will be used to
Miss Helen Hire, senior :from n'ation is now confronted with the
furnish Information pertaining to labor" were the two remarks given and a member ot Sock and Bus"JAKIE" VISITS"
kin.
She
is majoring in elemen- Murray, is a member of the Vivace realities of the war situation, makabout
the
new
milking
marhlne,
the
project.
Mr.
Wooten
is
takFonner grid star, William (Jakie)
Club and Sigma Alpha Iota, and ing necessary a gTeater effort to
This week will finish the corn tory education.
Inman, 194.1 graduate :from Dan- Ing pictUJ:es of the othel' six resiJ. P. Tucker, senior from West- Is majoring in music.
restore peace than would have
ville, was on the campus Wednes- dent projects ot the state; these gathering which will amount to
Four freshman cheerleaders were day to help back the Thorough- pictures will be combined and a about 1500 bushel!!.
been necessary to have preserved
elected by the Student Orgain%8- breds Thanksgiving Day in their ropy will be furnished each area
it in the past, according to the
Tobacco tiring Is over also and
tion and the varsity cheerleaders aftair with the Western Hilltop- director ot youth personnel to the leaf has cured out in aplendld
speaker.
ot Murray State for the Murray,condition, according to the infurther information of NYA..
He went ahead to show the
Western freshman football game
structor. The farm has produced
similarities between the attack on
here OCtober 14.
5,000 pounds of stripped tobacco.
the league and the present day
Inc:luded In this tentative fresh"We are ready to start winter
attack on Roosevelt's policy. Inman cheerleading
group were:
breaking now", said lhe agriculstead ot Lodge and Reed, today
Mary Dill Cald, Gideon, Mo.;
ture professor. The farm boys
United Stales has Lindbergh and
Anne Mitchell, Gleason, Tenn.;
will break 2 acres ot strawberry
Wheeiel' but their arguments are
Jane Ann Seay, Mayfield; and
and garden land, 23 acres of corn
I Rowland, Baskett; Marian Fletcher, the same. They insist that we
Wllllam Washburn, Murray.
land, and 6 acres of tobacco land.
Gideon, Mo.; Wayne Reynolds, Mt. must
be isolationists
because
According to the Student OrgAlong with this work they have
Vernon, Ill.; Emma Sue Gibson, Washington was; tbat Europe i.B
anl:eatlon constitution, the perma320 rods or !ence to put up durMurray; Frank Shires, Obion, wicked; England is Jmpcrlallstic;
nent freshman cheerleaders must
ing the winter.
Tenn.; Juapito Gentry, Paducah; and that Americnns are not Interbe elected by the students. An
The college farm ls used as n
''Death Takes a Holiday", the Joe Fitch, Springville, Tenn.; Tom- ested in what happens abrond.
election ol this type wUl be held
laboratory !or the agriculture ma- drama that ran 180 performances my Dodd, Eldorado, Ill.; John StoWhat happens in London, ,in
In chapel soon, It was announced
jors. They see the process while it on Broadway in New York City,
The Commerce Club did not meet is going on and practice the theo- will be presented on the Murray well, Murray; Jean Hicks, Fulton, Crimea, or before Moscow,
by the varsity cheerleadel'SI.
and WOllam Scharfenberg, Mor- may determine whether or not
Wednesday afternoon, November ries taught in the classroom,
College stage Friday night, De- rison, m.
America should be drawn into the
19, as scheduled, according to ProThe college boys who do most cember 5 at 8:14,.
war, Dr. Pogue asserted.
An allotment ol '10,020 has been fessor Gingles in an interview to- of the work on the farm and make
The theme of this unusual drama
In conclusion,
the, professor
granted Murray State College, day.
it possible lor the boys who are Is that Death decides be wants to
pointed out that perhaps the hope
Murray, to provide Nat 1 on a 1
''The next meeUng of the club studying about farming to see the experience. mortal sensations and
for future peace lay In the activiYouth Administration jobs for will be a caUed meeting the first actual processes. are as follows:
determine why people !ear him
PledJes for Sigma Alpha Iota approximately 75 college student&. ot next week," Mr. Gingles said.
ties of those now ln school and
Lowell Henson, Beoton,
K,y.; and cling to life. In his heart
laboratories who, without narrow
were considered at the meeting of 17 to 24, who cannot continue their
Chester Alderson. Uebbardsville; (if Death has a heart> he longs to
national consideration and in a
November 5. According to Mlss education without financial asslsJ. C. Alexander, Isley: Marvin E. love and be loved. Death then
Completion of plans for their spirit of sacrifice and in a desire
Mary Karber, secretary, freshman tanee, Robert K. Salyers, State
Harrison. Bardwell; James New- takes the mortal torm ot Prince scrapbook was discussed at the to serve all men, are now working
girls are ineligible for this music Youth Administrator, announced toman, HcbbardsvllJe; M. D. Givens, Slrkl and enjoys a three-day boll- meeting ot Alpha Chi, Murray as people like Madame Curle, Pasday.
fraternity.
R. E. Broach has been appointed
Browder: Roy Vance,
Clintoo; day at the villa of Duke Lambert Slate branch ot Sigma Sigma Slg- teur, Florence Nightingale, and
Pledges Helen West, Dorothy by Mr. Salyen to administer the
George Tandy, Princeton; William de Catalica. Tbree girls, in turn, ma sorority, held November 14..
Lincoln worked in the past for the
Eberhardt. and Mary Virginia Gore NYA program at the coUege, choose
The members of the cast for Blue, Slaughters; Charles Brauch,
Miss Mary Jackson, chairman of healing and advancement of the
must continue carrying their t eddy the students to be given jobs, and the play, ''Death Takes a Holi- Murray; Charles Chanceller, Wav- fall in love with the Prince; how
bears, wearing hats, standing while plan the work students will do td day'', were chosen at the meet- erly, Tenn.; Harris D. Blagg, Ben- each discover that he is Death and the committee arranging the book world.
bow he takes one with him to said pictures taken from "The
their money. They may help
0
in the Hut, and abstaining from earn
in the library or cafeteria, help to ing of the Alpha, Psi
mega ton; Charles McDaniel, Jordan; eternity put the finishing touches Open Door", snapshots o! the Murcokes until the inlUatlon, whlc.h maintain buildings and grounds, do Sunday, November 2, at 2 p. m., Jo$eph Holloway, Mayfield; and
on an oddly exciting drama.
ray girls, and individual write-ups
will be held sometime before research, statistical, clerical, and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. James C. Long, Crofton.
"Death Takes a Holiday" which are to be included In this scrapChristmas.
other work beneficial to the col- M. Pollard.
Adron Whipple, junior from LaIs a •must' for all lovers' of t he book, which will be sent to Trl
Mn. Paul Bryan, province presi- lege. Under-graduates may earn up
The club voted to have indiCenter, Ky., has withdrawn from
theatre
will
be
given
by
the
mem·
Sigma,
dent ot SAI from Atlanta, Ga., Js te $20 per month; graduates may vidual pictures ot the members
bers of Alpha Psi Omega, InterMiss Louise Putnam will play eollege to enter the United States
expected to visit the Murray chap· earn up to $3{1.
put ln the Shield.
national
dramatic
fraternity
and
Tri
Sigma songs for the chapter Naval Reserve.
other
Kentucky
colThe
fraternity
is
working
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Blackburn
Thirty-tWo
ter tor the initiation services. At
},'or two years, Mr. Whipple has
directed
by
Miss
Helen
Thornton,
at
Its
next meeting on November
Its play and also on the plans of Princeton, Ky., announce the
that time a test on fraternity mat- leges have been granted funds to
total allo~birth ol a son, Lewis Edward, dramatics instructor.
28. The girls plan to learn these been advertising manager of the
ters will be. given to the ent ire provi,de NYA jobs. 1The
or ,.., sa e s $166 • · Tht 8 !or the dramatic contest which born Tuesday, November 11.
The ca5t includes the following: songs and to fuUill the additional College News and a member of
chapter. This questionnaire was men
will provide NYA jobs for approx- Is to be held on this campus DeMr. Blackburn Is an alumnus of Ruth Nail Clinton· Bill Weather- requirements for membership in the varsity debate team at Mur·
discussed at the meeting of No- imately 2,000 college students dur- cember 6,
ray College.
jngton, M~tropolis,' ill.; Sara Lee the national sorority.
vember 5.
ing the 1941·1942 school year,
1L - - - - - - - - - - - - . . J Murray State.
o!

Singleton Teaches
In Academy At
Randolph-Macon

Jim

LaFollette and Five
Students Go To
Valley Conference

Professor Gives
Chapel Address
On Armistice

Flock W i11s Prizes;
Alfalfa Growing;
Pasture Good

M1t·;a~y~~S~t~a~te~ I:~~~~~:~

NYA H d T k
ea
a es
of Murray
R •d
p •
est ent rO]eCt

va.

Engll>h.

•nd ·the
M' - Ruth

°

e

a

Cheering Squad
Elected for
Freshman Game

Dramatics Frat to Give
'Death Takes
a
Holiday'
•

"'"-

$10,020 Granted to 75
Murray NYA Students
Broach Named
To Administer
NYAProgram

Play Will Be
Given on Friday,
December 5 at 8:14

Meeting Postponed

Sigma Alpha Iota
Considers Pledges

Plans Made For_
Completion Of
Sigma Scrapbook

I.----=========----,
Cast for Drama
Chosen at Meeting

Whipple Joins Navy

Baby Boy Born

t ' t•- t t

605

FOUR,
LOSE THREE, AND
TIE TWO IN •41
Co-Captain H aitles
I
Unable To Play
r
In Final Game

Library Science To
Have Photo in
College Shield

SIX MURRAYANS
pc<•ld<nt the KIPA and ATTEND MEETING
~::;;'"· "'"'''"'"Ia, ,, vloo-"'e~-~ AT KENT STATE
Thomas,

0

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------rBREDS WJN

religious activity among the students. and that ''there Jsn't a college In Kentucky that has less im·
morality than Murray."
"We give you treedom so that
you can Jearn to live", explained
Murray's prHident.
"Don't ba
afraid to stand for God, or to go to

State, Morehead State, Georgetown.
·'transylvania, Union, and Murray State.
Tentative planf tor the convention include a meeting o! all deleiBtcs Friday altemoon, a banquet
that night, and attendance as
guests o! the Alpha Psi Omega at
the presentation of ''Death Takes
a Holiday".
A business 5e56ion will be held
Saturday morning when prizes will
be awarded In the following classes
of journalistic work: best all
around newspaper, makeup, cartoon, news story, editorial, column,
advertisement. feature, and sports

President Says
Calls

to a Murray College prayer group

The annual :tall convention of
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association will be held here Frl~
day and Saturday, December 5 and
6, with the College News as host,
Austin Adkln.son, KIPA secretarytreasurer nnd editor-in-chief o!
Murray State's campus newspaper,
stated today.
Thirty-five delegates from the
nine mcmbel' colleges are expected
to attend. Members are University of Kentucky, University o!
Louisville, Eam.em State, Western

NVMBEB l ll

Z! 49

I
I

~~=~Sht

~;r;" 9an~h;.es~r:

;:re
011 the Hilltop, and the standing
now is westlll'n 6, Murray 2, ties 3.
Jack Haines, Murray's outstand·
ing end and co-captain, vro.s unable to enter th\5 game because ot
an Injured knee.
Western's Hilltoppcrs let'! the
Racehorses ll-7 in first downs,
amassing seven in the first. half
to tho 'Breds' one. In. the air, the
::Murray squad picked up 57 yards,
elL thrown by Teddy Sasseen, as
compared wlth 38 !or the Toppers.
Western made lfiO yards by rwt•
nlng plays Thursday afternoon
while Murray was- picking up 116.
Sasseen Gets Yardq-e
Gaining the most ground by runnlng for eithe-r team was Murrt~y's
Sasseen, who had
yards to his
60
credit at the !inal whistle. Next
high for the Thoroughbreds waa
Steve Levandoski with
yards,
20
followed by Perkins with 15, and
Lambert with . For the Hilltop13
pen Wilson with
yards gained
48
by running was high. J. Cullen
picked up 36 by this me!.hOd,
Crouch had S9, and Currier gained
21.
The Racer! were penalized 30
_,A d
g th 1 •-~ g me of the
yarw. ut·1n
e r ....,.. a
1941 season, against 40 yards for
the boys from Bowling Green,
Cullen ol Western kicked of! to
Perkins ol Murray to open
11
e b-'I
.._. w••
..., ' ' ·
•
turne t o
e
urray
· An "xchange of punts between Wilson
o1 Western and Bob Perkins totlowed, and then Wilson and Cullen
rail through the Murray Hne tor the
<Continued on Page 3)

rst qu••te·
d"" th'•andMth 22

th e

MISS GOHEEN IS
SIDELD NOMINEE
Doran Names Birmingham
Co-Ed Ad Manager for

1942 Yearbook
Miss Kathryn Goheen was appointed advertising manager of
the 1942 Shield by J. Lewis Doran,
business manager, Thursday nf.ght,
November 6.
A senior from Birmingham, Ky.,
Miss Goheen is a graduate of Metropolis Community ;Eilgh SchooL
She has been active in a number
ol campus activities including
Kappa Delta Pi and International
Re.JaUons Club. She was listed in
"Who's Who ln American Colleges
and Universities" in 1941.

M ayo Says Sadie
Hawkins Day I s
Huge Success
According to Shield Editor Dyke
Mayo, Sadie Hawkins Day, sponsored by the yearbook, was a big
success. Everyone seemed to enjoy the entire day a lot, he said.
Greater Interest Js expected by
next yea:rr and Mayo believes it
may become one of the campus'
outstanding annual events.
He also stated that the snapshot
section of this year's Shield will be
one of the main leatures. So if
you have any snapshots that were
taken -on the campus the Shield
staff will ba glad to look them
over and will place them in the
yearbook if they qualify.

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Songs in the News

The College News is the official
newspaper ot the Mlll'l'ti,Y State
Teachen College, Murray, Kent uCky. It is published. bi·week:ly
durinz the achool year by the
Department of Publicity and Jour·
na.lilm ot the College.
Member of the Kentucky Inter·
Collegiate Press Assoctatlon and the
West Kentucky Press Association.

J ohnson, Marquess,

Miss Whitnell Named
Murray State"

Colli e, and H ood W in

Ladies and Gentlemen! Presenting the College Newest Tunes.
The College News made an Cll:tended ~urvey to tind out the favoThe
badminton
tournament.
rile t>.mes of the student body. Musicians. hlstor!nllB, nthleU!s, Wld jUBt which bej:an Monday, November
plain students were given a chance to list his or her three favorite se- 27, Is well under way at Murray
lections in the order that they came and also thelr coveted song for the 1College.
past seven years. Although every student did not take part .in this poll.
The- winne.r of the tournament
feel that it is as accurate as possible in thlit lt was not confined to will win six games. The players
or two sele<:t voups.
that have won their first three
The College News is not trying to take any of the presUge away gamP~ are James Callie, Oliver
l'rom any major tobacco concern or any radto or mail box -roundup pro- ~~d, Perkins Marquess, and Paul
0
grams, but iB merely presenting the following songs for your judgment 1
n~on.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l a n d approval:
The bowling tcurnament I& near.
Entered as Second Class Matter ot the Post Otflce in Murray, Ky.
lng completion as only a few play-

I

~

~~~~~~i~JI~JI~JI~JI~~~~~f~~il

Austin Adkinson ------··----·--··-~---·-----·--------Rayburn Walklns ------·--·--·----·--··-·-------···- Business
Adron Whipple -----··-··-·-··-·---------------- Advertising

;: ::~~:~~:~~t to Set the World on Fire."
1. "This Love of Mine."
The favorlto tor the p!lsl seven years, according to this poll, was
the immortal ''Stardust"·.
Bob Evam ··---·---?·---------·---···-··-----·----------- Sports
Thl!fe was lllUe to choose from among the: first three favorites
Jeanne Beth Gasser ---------·----------·--------- :Managing
a de::idcd edge wae given only to "Stardust"', going to show the
J. D. Sowell, Jesse Hahn ------------·---------------- Associate Editors
.
. th t
t
uta
tb
d
Clara Mao Breckeruidge ·----·-------------------- Fine Ar'~"',!,~;:::j ~"':;":'';Y m
e astc or pop r songs among
e stu ents on lhis
Laura Gem Holmes ------·--------·--------,------- Editor of I
Discrimination was shown on the part of two gentlemen from Ohlo
Luther Shntfer -·--·---·-----··--··------------------···Church
Indiana. The Buckeye listed such songs as "Down by the Ohio" and
Charles Se-vers. Guy Gardner -·-·-·---------·- Assistant Sports
"Beautiful Ohio" as his .favorites while the Hoo&ler Hot Sb.ot liked
Blane Sykel ----------·--·----------------- Special A9!1iinment
"Can't ~t Indiana Off My Mind" and "Moonlight on the Wabash''· They
Warren Phillips --------·~--··---·-·-----···--·•-··-·-- Feature
sincere in seletting these songs.
T o g1ve a !Itt1e var1e1y 1o our c•Harold West ---·-~----------------------------··--··--· Stat! Ca~toon!.st
.....po1 proJrams, d o you not lh'-'·
wA
Anne .Berry, J. P. Tucker --------·--~---------------- Assl.stant Ed!to;" I would he worthwhile to put on a musical hour that would meet the

Stewa:~-~~~-~::=_~_o_~:~~~:~-~~~~~-~~-~~~-s ;;;~:w·;;·-;;-0-;-l•,.•tnu·,'"",".u''b"r:ft~h~~;~ir~=t~0~:gebc::;sw~:esor;!~t::;!=: :~~

L. J. Hortin ------------------·-·-----------·--· Journalism

be worked out of "The College Newest Tunes".

SUBBCRIPI'ION-All sub,.;:!ipi.iona handled thxOugb the business
o1 the college. Each student, on reglstration,.becomes a subscriber
If You Haven't, Try It Some Time
the College NewS; Address all communications to The Colle(o News,
Murray, Kentucky.
~=o;;=o=o=;;=====================l
1:£ave you ever had Wesley Kemper bend your ear? Well, if you
"'
haven't Y0\1 should Lry it some time, because lt is really Interesting to
sit and listen to the ideas that he has to make this campus more beauti·
More Mileo per Hour?
T.here is somelhlng about him that cautiea' him to see very !ar ahead.

Students at Murray think the ' system of ~~~,~~:~~~~I :::~:E~v~•~n~~one that has not been around the college long can see the
should
improved. This conclusion is based
that have taken place: New sidewalka, which were very
vey made among representative students by
needed; the work that has been done to make the flowers an d
News editorial writer.
look tbeir best; nnd the new ways to keep the campus clean.
A typical student from each of the four classes was
Some time have him tell you about the new tennis courts that he
asked a series of questions. The answers were carefully
like to put In between the health building and the .men's donn!recorded and then compared with the answers given by tory, and how he thinks the new science building, that is to come, should
the others reached by the survey.
be placed down at lhe north end of lhe practice field, and also about the

be

.,_

lake that he would like to see down at the loot of the hill by the sta·
at Mur- dium. Then there's the athletic field that be would like to install just
the an- north of the highway to take care ot tbe football practice field, and also
baseball tl,eld with a le!t field 50 big that you would really have to hit

tin Adkioson, who presided over
the !llub meeting.
Thlrt.een studcn!4 interest.t::d in
journalism were voted into the
club at this meeting, Including
Wade
Graham,
Murray;
Ken
Keane, Asbury Park, N. J.; Guy
Gardner, Murray; J. P. Tucker,
[ Westport, Tenn.; Dollye McAJ.iSk!r,
Paris. Tenn.: Barbara Kettler,
Rickman; Belly Phillips, Richmond, Va.; Henry Adllllll:l, Mayfield;
Jesse
Wilkins,
Clinton;
Jeanne Beth Ga!l8er, Owensboro;
Hugh Perdue, Murray; Anne Berry, Hendarson;
and Josephine
Crawford. Lynn Grove.
Following a report by Rayburn
Watkins, chairman at a comm!Uee
to plan Kipa PI's Shield picture,
it WBS decided lG have a half·page
group picture in the 1942 year·
book.

g;~mes.

ing.

Ideals
Lu(her Shal'ler
Mankind progresses no .higher
than his ideals. U the ideals are
high, tile Individual with aspira·
tion will strive for tbat goaL But
on the other hand If the Ideals are
low, he merely dri1ts into the rut
o1 t.he average citizen.
Education and true religion raise
the goal of character to a greater
height. The two cannot right·
fully be separaWd. They must go
together. Education with true re·
k
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Students Are
Patriotic
Studen\.9 at Murray State Col·
lege still have a lll'ong belief in

·!

on rna ea man a o.n::uer c1t ~en,
nelghbo1·, and
better contributor
to the world. Education without
religion may or may not make fl
better individual. depending upon
the inclination o1 that individual.
Siudents are away from home,
and away fr:om the personal dlreetlon of parents. It is a pdvi·
lege and duty to choose from lite's
chaotic mass those things that are
fine and noble.
Some students fa.Jl to take part
Jn the Christian religion that has
made our much loved United
States wlmt It is from its beginning.
Also some fail ever to
darken the doors of Ule church on
Sunday morning. u actiont apeak
more loudly than words, the (featest iuiding force toe good is not
appreciated. The great need ot
college students, which is spj.rlt·
ual food, ca.n be supplied by going
to il1e church !or wo1·ship. This
is unique and .Is included tn the
curriculum ot every stlltient who
wishes to develop a finer character and personality, and w.bo de·
aervea to be o1 service to tha
world.

.1J

PlDns :t:or the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Asaociation's fall
oonvent.i.on were dll>CUSled at the
meeting ot KJpa Pi, journalism
club, November 14. This convention wUl be held at Murray State
Friday and Saturday, Dkember 5
and 6, according lo President Aus -

crsThehave
net bowled
10
Individual
sports lhelr
to be
vt 1yed as lnlrnmural tournam••nts
after hadn1lnlon are paddle ten·
nis, plngpong, handball archery,
and hor!<eshoes. The teem sports
lll"e basketball volleyball. ~tball,
and tennis. ac~ording to the latest
Information posted on the bulletin
board Jn lhe Carr Health Build·

"gl

Kipa Pi Plans
For Convention
December 5-6

a
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135 Co.Eds Are
Noml' nated· for

7:Y

:e ~e~':~
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principles for which it stanCs,
Murray students have a strang dislike !or foreign "isms" which
would uproot ow- American democDalen& Botrom, sonior, OWeruboro; racy.
Ann Mitchell, freshman, Gleason,
A keen interetJt was manitested
Tenn.; Virginia Veale, junlor, Mur· in the address given re~:antly by
ray; Mnry Wayne Turk, sopho- Dr. Flemi11g, professor of political
more, Bardwell; al'ld Margaret Hal· science at Vanderbilt University,
land, senior, cadiz.
in which he ouUined the best plan
Mlss Whitncll, who was also one for America to .tallow in regard ta
of the four campus beautfea of the present European crisis.
The question WM asked whether
194.(), is an art major, and is a
member o1 Sock and Buskin dra· aid to Russia should be given in
matic cluh and Portfolio Club, art the hope of causing the downfall
organization.
of HiUerism. From ceneral obPictures of Mia Murray State lservation, it seems on this campus
and the other favorites w!ll ap...- ~t the. students, In general, bepear in the 1942 Shield Murray lieve this should be done, even
College yearbook
'
though Russia Is not considered a
-----·---Christian nation, !Uld e.ommunism
seems contr".-v to democrae.y. To
INIDRES ANKLE
quote one -.-ministerial student,

"Do you like the system of registration uSed
ray?" was the first question. Without exception
Crunpus Beauties
swer was in the negative.
The second question called for reasons for t h e answer
to get it over the .fence.
Miss Nancy Whii.ncll, sophomore
to the first question. The following answers were receivIf you are about to graduate it would be a good Idea to talk to
in Murray Slate College from Mur·
cd: "Takes too much time to register" . "There is too much
and he will give you an Idea ot how the campus of t.he future
ray, was chosen M'l.SII Murray State
confusion. Even upper-classmen sometimes get lost". 'The
look.
In the election ot campus beau.
method lacks organization; it is too ha-phazard". ''The
ties held here Tuesday, Noveinber
mi!Jing about and confusion create' a bad impression on
11.
those who are enrolling for the first time".
Let's Have A Student Forum
-..
Of the l35 girls nominated in this
Ail agreed, in answering the third question, that the
election the ones selected AS favsystem could be improved. The junior said : "It can be; I
The Murray State College has a Student Councll that represents
orltes
were:
Barbara Kettler,
.
k
't
'll
b ·
d
·
th
f
t
"
the wbole student body, but ,representatives (elected by lhe students)·
&enlor, Hickman; Kathleen Win·
th lD l WI
e improve
e near ld
U ure •
ter, senior, Fulton·, Mru-"'rat Brad·
. 1n"HOW
·
th e that attend the meetings are practically the only ones that !mow wha,t is
th quest JOn,
The ·our
f
WOU
YO"U lmp.rove
Icy, sophomore, Paducah; Kathept·esent method?", drew forth a number of suggestions.
ryne McVay, sophomore, Evans·
"Russ.ia may be antagonistic to
"Let freshmen reJiister on one day and
Since lt ls impossible to have the whole student body in one stuton, ru.; Ann Wortcn, sophomore,
Miss Jane Wake, Kuttawa, 1:1 Christianity to o large degree bemen on another", suggested the senior. The
· ·
council room, why can't someone devise a get· together meeting of
Paris, Tenn.; Mary Katheryne Me- recovering from a sprained ankle ~use real Christianity was never
freshman was the same.
the itud~nts at least once a n'ionlb. s,nd let each stv.dent that ll
Clellan, senior, Lewisburg: Martha abe received Jn a fall on the ~ given a chance thru-e."
"What ia needed I' • said the sophomore, "is speed.~"~:::;:~ to aay get up Slld say-·Jt..,. Hl"lhat way the students and ·the
Robertson, soghomore,
MuiTay; steps last week.
"Tro •
-Warren Phillips
That
can later.
be gained
by be
Jetting
examination
Council could pass judgement on the idea, and in some cases.i lfr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l
be taken
Let that
done the
any physical
time during
the first
add more to it. Let tbe meeting be a place o1 tree speech where
week".
student wlll be tree to rliscUBS all problems that affect the student
The junior suggeeted that students decide the courses
they want to take before they start registration. lie added
The meeti:J.g should JJe. .held by the Student councll and its repre·
that it might expedite matters for seniors and juniors to j::;!~v~~· so the whole thing wlli be held in an orderly manner, end
register in the morning and sophomores and freshmen in
on as though It were a regular meeting of the Council
the afternoon.
Theile meetings could be very interesting to the students, and posIf the College News were asked for a suggestion,
one of the prominent students ot lhe campus could be asked to
would ask a question: Why not let the students go ·
a talk about college doings, or express an idea, and then the
ly to the profei3Sors at the rooms indicated in the
have a chance to discuss it.
schedule and there discuss their problems and enroll
When the meeting has been called to order by the president, and
,
their courses?
previous minutea have been read, and the meeting i.e open for new

I

TUDENT

Ib'':"''"' the floor will be open to the students and in that way they
r~~opNscntcd by themselves at least once a month.
It"s jl:ist an idea. Why not try if?

be

Here'" to the Training School
The COllege News wondexa 11 the students at Murray State
ccly appreciate the real merit. of the Murray Training School.
&urc, they read reports o1 the extra-curricular activities of the\:~::
But sc.Jdom do they see. an account of the splendid trainli!g p
for the practice teachers o1 the college.
Superintendent Caplinger, Principal Graham, and the taculty
alert to the opportunities and re1ponsibillties o1 a teachers training:
sUtuUon. They are dynamic in their constant efforts to ltnprove
sttmdard ot the work.
The student observer la impressed with the progress already made.
Methods, considered dull when read in a text·book, come Lo li1e
his eyes as they are applied by skillful training school teachcrll.
'!'here is a wide variety in the methods employed. For
one may see an emphasis on pupll activity which accords with the
pro~ve ideas in the theory of educal.ion. On the other hand, the
server can see in another room an emphasis on subject matter
accords wilh a more conservative view ot education. Even here,
ever, progressive method.s are used to austain the interest ot the
in his work.
U is a crecUt to the school that student observers wonder if tho high
standard of work which they have seen can be constantly molntained.
Bul there It stands----a challenging goal to be attained by tlie young tea·
cbcr in his- own schooL

The Thanks
I

We

Give
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For Whom the Bells Don't Toll

Professors are beginning, on a small scale, to dlsmills class when
the beU rings--it the bell rings. Now, just when professors are begin·
ning conscientiously to dismiss on time, a major problem arises--the
bells don't ring.
This doesn't always prove to be true. Sometimes the bells ring,
but they are either ten minutes early or ten minutes late, or ten minutes
oU. It's dlsconci!rtins to imagine yourself on time just to find that the
are last and you are. embarrassingly tardy. On the other hand,
· ' a pleasant &ur:prlr;e to find that, instead of bclng late, you are ten
1nlnutes early because o1 tho evex-present bells.
Students never know the time, .faculty member$ don't ktl.ow the
time, no one knows the time. Whose fault is 111 It isn't the students'
fault, or that o1 the faculty. It's just one of thOile things.
Row can it be helped? Cao it be bclped? U you have any suggestions please drop a ca-rd to the College Newa..

Do You Know The

Signs of the Times?

V

ICTORY means more today than ever before. The letter V is used in
the "V for Victory" campaign in intemational relations. Victory
in world affai'rs rests upon the amount of money we ean turn into
ships, guns, and armaments .. . just as vktory in buying a home,
a car, or a business rests upon your financial status.

Sleep or Church?
Until the time when they leave. for college, most students are away
!rom home very llltlc. While they are at hom~. it is an enUrely norm~
Procedure to get up in. time to li.ttend ch!U"Ch on Sunrlay rnor.lling.
However, college rputine, which is so very diilerent rrom lhat ot
the home, sometimes causes a let·down in energy.
In a surv\!y made of 10 typical students on the Murray campus
only two attended church lailt Sunday. One of these said that he did not
attend regularly, either here or at home.
Here arc the questions asked and the answers received:
1. Did you go to church laat Sunday? Yes 2; no 8.
2. Do you attend church regularly? Yes 2; no 8.
3. Did you attend church regularly at home? Yea 7; no 3,
4. Why the change, if any? Sleep 5; work :!; no inclination to go 1,
It b possible that the late hours that ar:e kept by Mlir::ay students
(10:30 for girls) Js r:esponslble !or that snoozing on Sunday morning.
Maybe a picn.le every .first day in the week (morning) would get
ihem out.

Who can forget Thanksgiving? Whether it was years ago when
all the kinfolks were gathered at Grandmother'~;, or just last year at a
football game, there',; something about it that makes us remember.
A long table filled with food-tresh. jUicy ribs, giant o1 the tw-keys,
chicken, dark meat, white meat, tat meat, lean meat; sweet sweet pots·
toes in brown jackets;, spicy, tat pumpkin pies.
Nobody says, "Don't be a plgl'' EverybOdy says, "H3vo some more."
The lean, hungry feeling is replaced by comfort, getting a little to6 full,
eyes glazing over, awful torture a.s good things to eat still pass by-toll·
iD8 back Jn the chair, dead to the world.
A day that started and then paused like a small boy at the panll"y
door-undecided whether to be good or bad_
to
Finally a compromise Is cttectcd. The sun smile$ !ecbl,y through
- ]. G . Glasgow
for a :lew minutes, then wavers and fades away,
After a lunch, o1 hamburgers and warm coffee, you discuss
In the passiDI or Prof. :r. G.
weather situation. The sun hears and slips away, leaving a cold mist Glasgow, Murray state College
f~ the rest o1 the day. Anyway, it's a relief to kn•w ior sure.
and West Kentucky hove lost a
friend and educator.
Suddenly it doesn't mailer-the band is marching--everybody
happy. Tke grune is on. Up you jump, down again-:leet in the water
joined the faculty of Murund head in the clouds.
State-then known as a
"It's oil over-It was a great game. U it just had not been tor tlHot l:~oiToal school"-in ID24. and for
served the college as inPownlnl!l boy and !:bat pass. Oh, well, we'll get 'em next year."
He was known among
A Uttle headache, a lew snee:res-nothing serious
students and faculty as a
it's worth rememberi.na.
c:cnUeman, kindly, sym.

A Friend

Man

pathetic; and sincere.
To him. the College News psys
this sincere tribute.

UCCESS in the financial world is represented by the dollar sign ($).
According to Webster, this sign originated from a modified figu r e
8 ... denoting a 'piece of eight', or an old Spanish coin of the
same value as the American dollar. It was in use long before the
adoption of our present federal currency.

.official Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation emblem protects
your dollar ... bettering your chances for VICTORY and SUCCESS. It is the strongest guarantee in the world because it is backed up by the federal go\•ernment. It means that every dollal' you
deposit in the BANK OF MURRAY (up to $5,000 ) is guaranteed
by your country.

.

M i tche ll V i s its
Fotmcr ThOroughbred cagestcr,
James Mitchell, :from Hickman,
was on tho campus November 15
lo see Murl'llY swamp Middl.e-Tennessee,
He Is now coaching baaketball
11t Western High School. He was
a member ot Mu1-ray State's liHO
graduatini class.
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B.ig Enough to Take Care of You -

Small Enough to Be Aware of You

URRAY
•

MILLER'S FROSH
Bre ds. Smash Ra1"d ers . TIE
TOPPERs 0_0
34-6 IR Last Home Tlllj1stEachDowus;
Team Gets 1
Murray
Win Is Third
Against 3 Losses
In Loop Play
.,

•

Murray's Thoroughbreds completely subdued the- Blue Raiders
o! Middle Tennessee by a s<:ore of
34-B
hero Saturday
afternoon,
November 15, to give Murray a
.500 stonCiing in the STAA with 3
wins, 3 losses, and 1 tle.
Head Coach Jim Moore picked
a starting lineup of 11 seniors for
the last home game, tor all of
whom it was a .final appearance
in Carlisle Cutchin Stadium.
The Breds scored in every quarter of lhe game. Their first tally
came early in the game when Ferrara, Murray fullback, plunged
through center from the one-foot
line and then kicked the extra
point.
In the second quarter Murray
again scored as Jack Lambert went
ovc:r from the 2-yard Une and
Speth converted. Tho score at the

half was Murray 14, Middle Tennessee 0.
Following an 83-yard drive In
third period Ferrara again J>!'~.'?d
through the llne to score,
ed his second extra point of
game.
Middle Tennessee's
score was also made In this
ter. Tucker, Blue Raider
back, intercepted Perkins'

To the Frooh Gridmen

BREDS, TOPPERS
DEADLOCK 0 TO 0

Murray Mops Memphis
31-6 Under Snowy Sky

The Murray State Fresh of this year have put up a real fight to
keep theil" team together. These lnds have been hindered all season by
the injury jinx but they have come back each time and put up a good
fight.
Murra y W in a Four,
The Fresh players can be ldenlilied by their scarcity of hair on the Lose Three, and
rising that appears on their shoulders. This year's group was possibly the T ie Two in '41
touchdown. S~th's try far extra
first to start the tradition ol hairless Frosb players.
point was short.
When the season Jtarie<l Coach Miller didn't have enough boys I ,~~'c_o_n_l,in_ucod~-tr-o_m_Pc•c•c•_l)~--1
Murray's final tally came when
The Murray Yearlings and the.ir for scrimmage, but the twenty-odd players came through with a g6od first two first downs of the afterFred Ganas, end converted to tan.
strongest rivals, the Western Ken- season in spite of it.
back, nm wide around end to
tucky Tea,chers freshmen, dead·
noon.
locked 0-0 in Carlisle Cutchin
'l'he first week of practice took lts toll. Two of the players were
Perkins chalked up Murray's lone
In a spectacular return to form, score !rom the
18-yard line.
Stadium Friday afternoon, No- out of practice because of injuries. As the weeks went along, it got first down In the first halt of the the Thoroughbreds trounced the Ganas' attempted pass for extra
vernb er 14 . Th e ser Ies now s '·
... n d s worse, l>'inally the game with the Naval Air Base, which they lost 40 to 0, game when he carried trorn the Memphis State Teachers College point was incomplete.
- • 1
39·yard line to Western's 46, ' oain eleven :11-6 in Carlisle Cutchin
Wes to rn 2, M u~.a...
Murray- also led in first downs,
• an d 1 t"te,
claimed the service~ of three of the regular players.
The Murray Fresh plied up fotu·
of 17 yards.
Stadium on Sadie Hawkins Doy, collecting 18 against 10 ror the
tint downs in the first halt to
The game at Martln took another h-om the starting lineup and
Both Team& Fumble
Saturday afternoon, November 8. Memphians.
The 'Breds comWestern's three, and in the second during scrimmage the following week another starter was lost. With
The second quarter brought
Playing in a sllght snow before pleted four pns~es in 10 attempts
half Western scored tour first these five boys out for the season and seveml of the others in pretty fumbles with the soaked pigskin a crowd which included some 300 whlle Memphis connected with six
downa to Murray's three. This was bad shape the boys went up agoinst Western and played a whale of a by Sasseen, Currier, Downing on a High• School Day guests, the Mur- in 15 tJ·ies.
the second time this season the game. A couple of days before the game some wanted to call the game pass, and Perkins. Late in the ray team scored first in the openMurray now has beaten "Meillphis
Murray Yearlings have been tied o!l but the players refused to do it; they wanted to show the students second quarter Fuson, Murray cen- !ng minutes o~ the contest and held State eight times, lied them twice,
0-0, Iince the U. T. Junior College that they could play In spite of the odds.
ter, continued his habit of inter- the lead throughout the game.
and lost to them twice.
•
,,0 olo
on N
ceptino passes by ""fibbing Crouch's
a ! so beh e ld6 lh "m
r ss
oThe varsity h" pushed these bo....,
around
all
sea•on
and
••v-•1
Murray's opening marker came
Betty- Wilson, Mayfield, was
J~
"" =
aerial on h1s own•· 26 and return·
vern r, ·
of them have had to play 60 minutes In all the games because ot the lack Jno it to the Western •• r- , when Ferrara, 'Breds' fullback, crowned "Dalsy Mae" and John
Murray's best scoring threat
"~
came In the second quarter when of substitutes. The varsity players have made these boys tough and gain of 39 yards. The hall ended callil\t an 18-yard pass from Perk·l':~di~:~~,:Hardin, was named "Li'l
the Sadie Hawkins cele·
Cunningham of Western passed ready. The Fresh have had to take It and they have given the varsity with Ma:r.ola of Western passing ins and ran 15 yards for a touchdown.
Speth's
attempted
kick
for
braUon
at
halftime.
from Murray's 4l·yard line. Walsh some tough competition. Jt Is these boys that run scout. plays and give five yards to Wilson !or Western's
extra point was blocked by Gulley,
Lineups and summary:
intercepted It and ran it back to the varsity a taste of what they are going to get in the next game. It is seventh nrst down on the 45-yard Memphis tackle.
1\lurny
Pos,
Memphis
Western's 23. Ganas then passed these boys who have to stand up and let fellows twice their size hit them. Jlne.
Meredith
There was no more scoring In the Ellison
LE
-•
to
th
8
Durino
the
third
quarter
Sasseen
Io Ye Iton, w h o mov.,..
e •
Murray can be proud ol itt; Fresh team this year. They refused to
Gulley
first halt.
Memphis threatened Hahn
LT
-• 11 o 0 lho n••l pl•Y Go
passed
17
yards
to
Tucker
to
bring
•
Y •u n ·
n
~
nas let the ScllOOI down and they have played swell ball all this season.
Simmons
LG
carried !rom the 13 to the '1-yard
the ball to the Western 25. Wllson twice in the second quarter only Hendrickson
McBride
CC
Coach John Miller has done a good job on the coaching end. Mr. kicked out of danger when the to be held on the 3·yard stripe Fuson
line, but with only four yards to
McPeake
RG
go the hal! ended.
Miller has taught the boys the fundamentals of the game as well as Toppers got the ball wJth a punt by the Murray line. The ball
Hale
RT
Starting the game, Jones of teaching them ihe tricks that make stars. A lot of credit is due Coach traveling from the Western' 15 to went to the 'Breds on downs and
Coffman
Perkins
kicked
out
of
danger
RE
Western kicked of! and it was re- Miller tor the way he has brough his smallest squad in years around to the Murray 37, and the half ended
Glass
QB
turned ~ own 25. Jack Thomp- the strong team that it is.
alter Lambert of Murray had as the half ended.
BarkHr
Watts,
Memphis
hallback
LH
son, playing In the freshman back·
The students are to be congratulated on the way they have sup. gained seven yards to the 43·yard
Watts
tire-ball of the Tutors' squad,
~:
tl e ld , pun Ie d t o Wes Iern•s 23 -yar d ported the Froah in their home game against Western. With a student stripe in two runnlng pl•y•.
Fabiano
li
Sasseen fnied the air with passes taken out of the game because
ne.
body like this, the team can't be beaten.
in the fourth period, completing a leg injury in the second
Walsh. one of the outstanding
The members of this yenr'a team include Jack Burchfield of Evan.!reshman backs, gained 12 yards in
one to Ray Moore for 11 yards to ter.
his first attempt at running, and ville, Ind.; Jimmy Stew11rt of Asbury Park, N. J.; Roger "Bull" Young the Western 80-yard line early in
The Murray State freshman bas- on the next play picked up 18 o! Sturgis; Frank Dubia ot Murray; and Don Sprawls of Brownsville, the qugrtcr. The last two plays period.
The Murray
men
Both teams
scored in
yards.
Pa., at ends.
of thill game were Sasseen's 23· by marching 86 yards to
12 will
against
Lindsey-WilBoth teams used three upperVito Bruccbelrl of Cleveland; Poston ''Red'' Arwood or Rlpley, yard pass to Ganas, playing end yard line :from which point
open
its season
Substitutions: Memphis: Ne-usse,
according to Freshman Coach classmen by mutual agreement be- Tenn.; John Pritchard of Vincennes, Ind.; Ray Stephen! of Cadiz; and for the 'Breds., which brought the scored through the center
line. Again Speth's try for
Ba.-ham, McDonald, Vaughan, Bry·
Miller. Lindsey-Wilson de- cause of ......
'· k t h
t
'
L
ball
to
the
30-yard
line,
and
a
5·
c o .ues men rna erl8 Bill Bell of Paducah have held down the tackle posts.
Bishop, Doherty, Radwmsky,
the :freshmen last year and F
· G
yard run through the line by Sas· tra point was not good.
lh e M urray bo YS.. or
"u:u a:nas.
Miller's guards have gone to several other positions but they still seen.
G la N Sh ines
Wallace.
a good team, year in and
recenUy
from end another
to tail· have done a fine job at their favorite ...,.,at,
Powell ''Pol" p .."'"""'
·•ett of One of the Racers' best &eoring Captain "Shine"
out.
back, andshifted
Jack Thompson,
.....practice will start back were outstanding. Bill Lee, Shelbyville hos played both guard and blocking back Johnny Hicks ot chances was nipped in the bud by
phis
night, Coach Miller stated, s6phomore center trom Paducah, Trenton, Tenn., plays boJh guard and center. Harry Gallenstein of Ports. a 15-yard holding penalty in the Speth's
~
on the
everyone wishing to try out turned 1n a good performance tor mouth, Ohio, and Franny Polly of St. Charle:;;, lil, have held down the third quarter. SaiiSBeD carried 32-yard 11ne and ran 68 yards
1
be given an opportunity to the Froeh.
regular guard posts.
trom the Western 49 to the 20, and the Tenni:!5See team's only touchso at that time. Some of the
Bryson, subsiti~utlng for
Powell Puckett, captain tor this
Max Carlisle o! Henderson was the only center unUl Hicks was two plays later moved to the 17, down.
from where Speth rna"
have at- Fabiano at fullback, !afled to kick
have been working out with game, was lhe spark PI ug o f lh e changed. Carlisle played a bang~up game until he was hurt,
committee ror "Campus
J
of i942, musical show spon·
tempted a field goal had the pen- the extra point.
varsity during the past week. t
I
hl
d
L
by Phl Mu Alph" :~ m•k·
s guar
pos
Johnny Underwood of Newman, Ill., played at tho •·nb••k
-~ alty not been called against the
p
weste
...
..,......
Among those expected to try out Mcam a
The Thoroughbreds ~ored thre~
""' '""
W'nlY
oos.
rn until he was hurt in the Naval Air Base game. He came baci: but was 'Breda.
times in the final quarter. Lev·
tor the production.
for the team are West, Higgins, Stewart
LE
Maines
andoski caught a 15·yard pass
hy Billy Shellon, the
Cavender, Belew, Williamson, Bris- Brucchieri
LT
Stevenson hurt in the first few minutes of tha Western game.
Lineups:
consists of Prof. W. H.
coe, Padgett, Shearer, Underwood, Polly
LG
Halls
Ralph Shearer of Carlisle has been "top"'llotch" at the tailback post Marny
P os.
Weatun trom Perkins In the end-zone and
· F. P. Ioglls, Hamilton
Dubia, Graham, Pritchard, and Hicks
c
Keys in lhe absence of Underwood.
Salmons
LE
Downing Ferrara kicked the extra point.
Ralph Cole, Elwood
Broyles.
Gallensteln
RG
Teagln
Hubert Briscoe of Shelbyville and Walter HlH of Lexington, Hahn
LT
Abell Teddy Sasseen, 140-pound sopho.
and Bill Swyers.
-------Arwood
RT
Horde Tenn., have held down the fullback spot.
Fuller
LG
Bowling more tailback, ,returned Maxwell's
"'' Id
RE
C
Cales k ick 68 yards down the sideline
B urcu.ue
, Metro
Charlie Walsh of Ripley, Tenn.; Don Brumbaugh of Porterdale, Fuson
· h
Glover
RG
Swaney for Murray's second fourth-period
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
HB
Cunnmg
U n d erwo od
am Ga.; and Kenzie Yelton ot Carrollton have played at the wingback post, Speth
RT
Arnold
Thompson
FB
Jones
Bernie
Devlin
of Portsmouth, Ohio, and Joe Coop•• of Leb•non
Puckett
QB
Sills
~
TuCker
RE
Gadd
Walsh
HB
Mills have played at the blocking back spot as well as Puckett.
Perkins
LH
Cun-ier
"Bull" Young and Johnny Underwood were the players lost in Levandoski
RH
Wilson
SubstltuUons: Murray-Lee, Hill,
"Pop" Waggoner Named
Shearer, Ganas, Yelton, Dubis, the Naval Air Base game. Soon after Ray Stepheos and Bill Bell had t o Ferrara
FB
J. Cullen
Me ntor for Junior College Pritchard, Sprawls. Western-Paw- leave the squad because of injuries.
Kosa
QB
Salato
H u bert B r&eoewu
1
1os1 •tb e Mu.,.mgamea
~bd Max Carlisle was
SubstUuUons: Murray- Moore,
Teams·, ToPiayYearli.....a Iey, Mldk l"
u, Gaar,
LIJ
[ ,..-,;.===== : ;==..,--, [lost the next week.
Ellison, White, Nickolas, HendrickNew, Rebuilt and Good U1ed Machines U d
ood
ba k I
S(ln, Sasseen, Russell, Lambert,
Phillip (Pop) Waggoner, former
n erw
came c or the Western giUile but had to leave due Syers, Huit. Western-Keffer, MeWe Are Excluaive Dealer• For:
Thoroughbred gridder and memto a recurrence or his former Injury a few minutes after the game began. zola, Crouch, L. Cullen, Hunter.
ber of the 1930 graduating class, is
Murray has had a real Frosh team this year and we are proud of
Speed 0 Print Duplicaton a nd Supplies
The New REX 0 GRAPH Spirit Duplicator
the new
leaderIndians.
of the Preceding
Paducah\ ~:--:~---::-:----:--:---~ jj:lhe~:'"~':"'~lh~ol:'~'~"'::':h~.--------------------------------------- 1 TO VISIT ANNAPOLIS
Junior
College
this appointment, Waggoner coachThe Future Business Leaders ol
Miss Betty Burdick, senior
ed basketball in Graves and Me- America was rt!cenUy organized appropriate songs.
Followitlg
the program
the
Union City, Tenn., la lea;vi~n~g:~~~~
Cracken counties. For the Iast in the Training School for 1941-42,
mqthers were invited to lunch in
day, November 24, for
three years, he has been coach at according to Harue Armstrong,
the
Training
School
lunch
room,
Apprmclmately
20
membeJ:$
of
Md., to attend the field
1
Lone Oak.
member of the Training School
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
Kipa Pi, Murray College jour- the United States navy
Dean R. G. Matheson early last Commerce Club. The purpose of visited in the Training School
classrOOm.S
until
2
o'clock,
and
~~~~:~
shipmen.
week announced that Waggoner this organization is to stimulate in- held their regular monthly meet505 West Main St.
e
T ele phone 20
club, met in front of the
From there tHe will
signed a one year contract as men- terest In commercial training and Jng.
Monday morning, Novem- delphia to attend the
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tor of the PJC cagesters.
to study lhe .fields of employment
to have a group picture football game, November
Waggoner's Indians have two in business, sponsors say.
tllts scheduled with the Murray
Marian Shnrborough was elected
Outscoring
the Win
Colts
Alumni
28-7 28-7, u::.:
Yearlings. Following the Paducah president, Frances Arnett is viceTraining
Sc:hool
alumni
won
game, the Lindsey-Wilson cagemen president, Harue Armstrong iii secwill oppose the Murray Fresh De- retary, and Cortel: Byers was tlrst game ln six years with
Training School varsity in Carr
cember 12.
nnmed treasurer.
''Twenty-eight members were Health Building, Monday night, November 10.
present at the club's first meetThe alwnni scored tlrst and held
Ing", said Miss Armstrong. Atllil ation with the national Future the lead throughout the game. Gene
The Ag Club met Tuesday, No- Business Leaders of Ametlca will Graham, garnering 9 points In
vember 11, in its regular session. l)robably be considered next semes- game, was high scorer.
Among those present were Dur- ter, according to club officials.
Lineups:
ward Culp, president, and Champ
Alumni 28
Pos.
T. School 'I
Rushing, seeretary·treasurer.
F
Wilcox
Entertainment for the Mothers' Perdue 5
At a previous meeting It was de- Club of the Training School was Almstrong
F
Haley
cided that the club would have a provided by the grades and junior Hood 2
C
Vinson 1
whole page group picture in the high school students on Monday, , Graham 9
G
J. Theobald
1942 Yearbook the Shield.
Nanny 2
November 11, in the Training W. Graham 2 G
. Get your campus wardrobe f rom GRAHAM
Substitutes: Alumni: Dunn, 4;
Sehool building.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
J.
D.
Thompson;
Clark,
2;
Gingles,
AND JA CKSON and be a "Thor oughbred
In this Annistlce Day program
Training School:
the grade school chl1dren asked 4; Thurmond.
from Toe to Head".
what America was, and the junior Houston; Thompson, 2; Watson, 2;
Davidson;
Wilson;
Bullock.
hiSh students answered them with

Ferrara Stars

Breds Return To
Form on Sadie
Hawkins Day

T hreateus at Half

FROSH CAGERS TO
OPEN CARD WITH

UNDSEY-WILSON

I First Game Listed

For D ecember 12,
Miller Says

•;;E~1~ ~~~::.~~;~;:~~:

44-yrn-~~ll:~n~o~.~~~~~E~~:~leam

lt toMurray
the 24. Two more
the
moved the ball to the
stripe, and Hodge~,
the pigskin over.
was wlde.
Sasseen Scores
In the last period a powerful reserve team pushed Middle Tennessee all over the field. Teddy Sasseen, a former Mayfield star who
was playing belore the Mayfield
band and a large number or fans
from his home, raced around right
end to score. Spettl's kick was
wide this time, and Murray led
28-6.
M;urray's !innl marker came when
Thompson scored from the 2*yard line. His attempted drop kick
tor the extra point was no good.
In this last home game tor the
Tho1·oughbreds this season Murray made 22 tlrst downs to the
Tenneaseans' tlve,
Murray also
completed .five passes in 17 attempts, while the Blue Raideis
connected with 10 out of 31 tries.
Ferrara, Lambert, and Levandoski each recovered a Tennessee
tumble. Teddy Sasseen intercepted
two passes and Fuson, Hutt, and
Syers each Intercepted one.
The Thoroughbreds lost 65 yards
on penalUeg, while the Raiders lost
only 25 yards in this manner. Carl
Ferrara picked up a total of 112
yards while scoring two t.ouchdowns and kicking two extra
points. Sasseen and Perkins gained 62 and 61 yards respectively in
this tilt.
The enUre Murray line played
good ball.

MUJTay
PM.
Mld-Tenn.
Salmons
LE
M£Intlre
Johnson
LT
Brooks
Fuller
LG
Smith
Speth
C
Burton
Glover
RG
Adamson
Rushing
RT
Cartwright
Haines
RE
McDonald
Koss
QB
Tucker
Glsh
LH
McClintock
Levandoski
RH
Bain
Ferrara
FB
Hodges
Substitutions: Murray- Ellison,
Tucker, Moore, Rushton, Hahn,
White, Nicholas, Hendrickson, MarQUe&S, Walters, Fuson, Sanford, Lee,
Russell, Ganas, Perkins., Syers,
Sass~n,
Hutt, Lambert, Thomp.
son, Levandoski
Middle Tennessee--Deere, Suddarth, McMurtie, Tucker, Nickols,
Bill Burkett, Bob Burkett.

S:tto•,:l;~o,_,.~'':;,":;•~<o~n~;~ IConnnittee Plans
C a n pus Lights

ILl•:h"'':

MURRAY GRAD IS
PADUCAH COACH

TYPEWRITERS

Training School

News

•
KIRK A. POOL

P hoto Made
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BACK THE THOROUGHBREDS
I STYLE

Ag Club Meets

ARROW

SHIRTS

WINTERIZE N·o

We se ll only th e highest quality merchan-

What the Thoroughbreds Think

This Is a survey taken by the College News among boys thnt have
played or play football for Murray State College, as to how they think
the spirit of the students has developed during the past football season.
"I think on the whole that the organized cheering has helped the
school spirit; all the students sitting together helps, too.''-Andy Crosby,
Fresh '39.
"I ailll think there Is yet to be a little more enthusiasm on the
part of the students than they had in tbe fall of 1937."-Thomas Farley,
Frosh '40.
"Spirit baa improved 100 per cent over last year."-J"oe Russell,
Varaity Halfback.
"I think that the pep and general enth.ualasm of the students
tops. but the 'Old Thoroughbred spirit' Is stlll lacking just a little
the fanner years of college. The spirit during the gnme is great but beWith winter just around the corper, it is time for
fore and after the game, spirit still needs improving.''-Guy W.
you to think about getting your car in shape to
Frosb '40.
"The Improvement has made it a pleasure to play."-Jack Lam·
withstand its icy blasts. Bring it to our garage and
bert, Varsity Quarterback.
let us get it in A-1 condition. An inexpensive job
'"The students have been swell They have made 1t a lot easier out
done RIGHT today will save you troub le and inthere on the tielcl"-Jess Hahn, Varsity Tackle.
convenience later on.
"You couldn't ask for much better In the way of cheering. When
you arc behind Js when the cheering counis."-"Rodney' 1 Fuller, Varatty
SEE CLARK HARRIS
Guard.
"I have only been here tor a year and a half, but the spirit has
really been improving. I believe it it keeps up we will have the best
In the South."-CliU "Red" White, Varsity Tackle.
Si:x out of the eight fellows asked think the aplrlt has improved
and really Indicates a lot of pep and interest; two out ol the eight think
612 Main
Phone 233
j , ,..._______________________,. jlt has Improved greatly, but that it Is still lacking just a little.

dise . .. offeri ng to the p eople .of this sec-

tion a cemplete men's clothing store.

Keep Your Car

RUNNING
SMOOTHLY
Thia Winter!

MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY

Th e latest fa shions f or fall are on display
at our counters. See the classy suits, h ats,
topcoats, sh oes, shh-ta, sw.e.aters, belts, ties,
and a hundred and one itetps YOU NEED.

CURLEE
and TAILORED
SUITS
To look your best in

the year's busiest season you' ll want to see
these fine suits. All
the qualities you Jike
at a low price!

•
Winter Ia Just Around the Comer
----~

s

0 ----

DRESS UP TODAY
AT-----

SNAPPY JACKETS
and SWEATERS •• •
Collea:iate Style !

GRAHAM & JACKSON
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DORM DOINGS

Beta Pi Theta

Misc. Men
Madly Maul
Musicians

Formally P ledges
Initiates Nov. 17

By D AN GB.EGORY
To the tune of concrete mixen~,
gravel, separarors, and WPA picks
and shovels busily clanking, we
hnvc been trying to exist for the
The formal pledging service of past two weeks.
the lnlliates of the Beta Pi Theta
We all nnticipate the day when
French !taternity was held Moq- our donn will be the corner stone
day, November 17, at 5 o'clock ol th~ most beautiful boulevard in - - - - - B y RAYllURN W A T KINS - - - - in the chapter room. At the cloJ;e the state. Our only wordes arc
SOME FOLKS will remember P r esident Roosevelt for hi~~::.::;
of the ritual the rules of pledge- where to park the "Green Hornet"
maJUhip ... but here's a prexy prediction that many others will
ship we.re discUSSed, and a meet- 1and the rest of the cars, as troff.lc
ing time was set for making a will be too heavy on the boule- ber him as the man who made It possible for them to get on the
picture for the Shield.
vard to tun the risk of leaving ot two Thanksgiving dinners three years in a row.
The pledges tor 1941-'42 are: them there.
Mary Callis, Martha Robertson,
We have many talents in our
FAN l\lAlL FOLl.ms-oR THE 'FORE AND AFT'
Luut·o. Gum Holmes, Bllly Jean dorm among the mus.iciens, artists,
We1den, Clara Allen, and Miss and athletes; but last week a new
Calhllrine Fehrer, who will later one
was
discovered.
Charlie
become the taculty adviser.
"Chuck" Severs made known his
.._
ability as a barber. The freshman
basketball players are walking examples and "Chuck's" ability needs
no further commendations.
Some anonymous "Ed Wynn" did
a very successful job of extinDiscusslng "The Importance o! gulshing "Yehudis'" bonfire in the
Speech", Ray Molleld, speech stu- lobby, when he upset a fire exI think that I shall ever see
dent at Murray State, addressed tinguisher and left ,it on the Coca''F's'' on report cards mailed to me;
the Tri Lambda Club Friday morn- Cola machine last Saturday night.
.ing, No\·ember 8.
u some ol our boys had as good
They're made by fools-the teachers say,
A round-table discussion was a nose for news aJJ they have for
And only teachers make an "A",
held by the club following Mr. popcorn, we would like to engage
MQfield's talk.
U1elr services .in gather.ln,g news
Officers of Tr! Lambda this for this column. How's chances
year a1-e Joe Fitch, president; Bob "Bones"?
Covington, vice-president: Kate-------The Musicians, without a
:ryn Goheen, secretary-treuurer.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
t"'oth"iehir backs, trled valiantly all
NOW IS THE TIME 1or all good men to come to the aid of their
the game, but did not
party. Not the Democratic party ... nOI' the Republican pw~y •.. nor a
time. Oqce Bob Arnold!,
Christmas party . , .but the good old American party. Europe has already
"smear" fame, threatinvited us to their Uttle party , and ow: stBiE!$IDen haven't decid ed
score on a 30-yard pass
to accept the Invitation or n ot.
Captain Rlcltman, who toots
tuba, but he was "smeared"
before he reached the goal line.
PUNY 'PRAGMATIC PREVARICATIONS
In the last three minutes ot play,
One never knows .•. does one? I thought that a sophomore
noble stand (no, not a band
through with the 1mrtltuUon of "h azing", but that was before I
was put up by the Musiclanothcr club. And CLUB might he spelled with capital letters.
when penalized within one
After making three new initiates (me included) run a round in th•d l·oot of the goal. They held tbe
four downs In which
mud two hours, barefooted and blindfolded, the genial members of
team missed a tou4lbCLUB decided that we should yelp for twenty minutes upon these
and was pushed back for a
jecta .. . "I Am a Nut"; 'Twenty-one Reasons V!hy Bigamy Sbouli:~ Be
of. 40 yards.
Practiced"; and "Why I Am a Passionately Parasitic Pansy".
At the half, the band was on
It seems funny • . , but there is always a bigger percentage of the the field as usual,. only thls time
Murray State enrollment that finds Jt an opportune time to U!le the ll· on their backs. All the players
brary wb.en someone is being Initiated on the library steps.
took time out to cuss out the
To put a cynical slant on t.he old adage, "living is somet!m.es more other team and to smoke a cigarette. (Mr. Proofreader, we said
ot a problem than a privilege."
"a" cigarette).
Both teams were penalized often
FROM PERSONAL OBSERVATION .• . s<~me college girls n eed for too much time out by Umpire
to be •;coy-catted".
BUly Sllverblatt. The head linesman was Irwin (Red,) Hollowell
WHEN STUDENTS leave home they sometimes have a craving (He hollowed well).
NlukOlu "For GanB.B
1br mama's home-cooked biscults •• , w hlcb r eminds us that "college
Fred Ganas, who refereed the
bred Is too often a four-year loaf made hom daddy's dough".
tint port of the game, threw himsell out and Mike Nicholas w as
PUPILS AND PEDAGOGUES POSE PRETTILY
put In as substitute. The activity
was
too strenuous for one person
For a period ol five weeks, the Pupils and pedagogues of MurraY
to referee the whole game.
State have gone through the ordeal of having their pictures made for
"E vnshesk i" LUlie led the scor~
1942 edition of the college yearbook.
ing for the Misc. iear:n, supported
Some o! them posed prettily • , . w hile others just posed.
the brutal blocking {touch}
team which told on all
"Evnsheskl" Lillie
I sat before the camera-man,
;j~;.,,,.... Roberts admitt~··~.,;;.;;;
A smUe across m37 face,

I Tuba Tooters

Take Terrible
25-0 Thumping

Mofield Stresses
Value of Speech

VARSITY PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED
as follows for week days, excepting
Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays:
LOWER FLOOR SEATS
Established price . . . . . . . l9c
State tax . .
2c
Defense tax .
. ..
2c
TOTAL .. ........ 23c

The Balcony will be closed on those days--(Monday through Friday, e..xcepting nights,
Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays). The Balcon:r. will open each night from Monda:r.
through Friday at 5 P. M.

-

music master is a Joe
sort wlth the average
of hair artd a smile
80
that it's almost political.
up his Cal"eer at the tlme
his entrance into Indiana U., we
tlnd him pledging Phi Gam, end
developing
a
preference
for
He later mattled one.
Deciding thet one dance band
Cled by Hoagy Carmichael cif
"Stardust" fame) on the campus
wasn't enough, be OI'ganlzed his
own group of rythmn wringen.
His abiUty as a saxophonist and
arranger led to a job at a n1ght
club in Indianapolis tjpon graduatlon. Between work at lhe club
and a spot on radio which was
just then mnklng Its bow, he man-

aged to get down to the university
twice a week to plug along on his
MA.

Unlike a great many people, he
refused to jump In '29, but hung
on by the skjn or his upper .plate,
and secured a position at "!lldl"ana'

Until some six ar seven
ago, most couege oanas
thought to have only three
t.ions: namely, to march, to f orm
letters and formations, Blld to play
the alma mater. When Maestro
_.
Fox cllm:., 'to Murray he began experimenting
With the idea ot erer ·
ntln.g special efl'ect.s. such es having the band aouble as a glee

He looked at me •• • ana thought at once::
"Injustice to the race\"
"Harmon"

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

atter

the game:

A SUGGESTED HEADUNE for the Thorougbbred·Memphls
Musicians lost. They fit a
football tracas here last week: "'MURRAY M OPS MEMPHIS MiJctr;. l gud fite but the razor wuz dulL"
The sensitive noses ot the MuThe score was 34·6 . , • remember?
could not stand the odor of
the onions. The opposing team
.I
OUR WEEKLY (or weakly) LIMB-LINGS
blamed their long time oul.!i on
too much "week end."
The LIMB creaks li)Uder , • , but h ere are a few precariout preVarious. freshmen were the sidedictions to ponder upon:
line attractlons with their "punSon;~e barber wlU get rank one of the9C days and clip !'iltlcr's heJ.. ning" and "punting."
lacious llllle moustache down t.o normal size. we believe that the R UI!i·
It is rumored that there'll be a
sltllls have inherent qualities t hat wo uld make them ''naturals" in the sbakcup {or .shake down) of the
CLIPPING industry.
coaching stair for the musicians,
N t
th dr ft b 'rd wU
although the report could not be
ex year e
a
oa
1 h ot' examinations In the college verified at press time. '""''''""
classroom so that draftees can !eel perfectly at home when they don't
Next week they, the .,
lmow the right answers.
chnllcnge all others to a
It isn't iOlng to be long befor e the Ameri.can newspapen will come
the bands.
(Do they
out with a flaring !ront page streamer reading thusly: "ROOSE VELT I;,~,,;,
WHEELS WHEELER". Where to? ••• your guess is probably the aame
as ours.

wlth one Horace Heldt.
Quoth 1.he music master: "I'm
pretty well satiSfied where I run
because I'm doing what 1 want to
do." And that just about covers
siluaUon. Quoth the raven,
"nothing more".

l9=============;;q
Compliments of-

club a la Fred Wru•ing, playing
~~~u:~liara;:U:~g a variety
His arrangements of "Old Rocklng Chair'', "I Poured My Heart
Into a Song>', ''The Mill Wheel",
and " I Don't Want To Set The
World On Fire" cannot he fully appreciated by those who have not
seen his 90-odd proteges in action.
Although he has more marchlng
variations than George Halas has

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
TRY OUR
COMPLETE SERVICE

•

PHONE 303

lpfi~•~Y~>~"'~·~F~o~x~t.;;n~o~t=ln~~th~o~l~o~ru;t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RHEUMATISM AND ARTHRITIS

. ..

'

DR. :WALTER F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR

"Cj ollowing
~o~n~U'a~l~C~o~llyeal',
~o~g~oiin~~Here
ln~dl~·i,,i~he,~po~l~lo~lh~o~iiiiiBa.nk or Mu.r ra.y nulllling

T elephone W -J

Get The
Hut Habit Now

TODAY

I

ot the

amang them a job as ar-

l

PLEASE NOTE

Every member

his ov;n. Sounds like a bingo
game, but It deletes conlusion and
lou Of time.
Add biographical facts: Prot
Fox was born in Bicknell, !Dd., in
1907, developed a liking 1or fishIng, !lddllna, and football, the last
from lhe perch at a spectator.
Proving that tbe maestro has
buill a better m ousetrap, since
corn.1ng to Murray he has bad
offers for a ebange ot

I

VARSITY

......

haphazard.

unit has a letter and number Of

----MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
Make The " Hut" Your Hangout
• DRINKS
• SANDWICHES
• CHILI

• DINNERS
• LUNCHES
• STEAKS

•

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
Remember: The Campus Meeb, Everybody Eah at
111 lfi/1/

THE HUT

~
I

Gene and Ruth Hughes

Graduates Know • ~ • and
Students Should Learn Now
{

THAT---------Observation of Sadie Hawkins
Day at Mutray State Saturday, short black skirt, tattered at
November 8, waa brought to a cli- bottom, and a red blouse
max with the crowning ol Johh large whl t.e.po!ka dots, 11nd
''LI'l Abner",
Padgett, Hardin, as ''Ll'1 Abner'' barefoottJd.
and Betty Wilson, Mayfield, as taking his apparel fr.om the comic
"Daisy 'Mae" 1n Cutchin Stadium str-ip drawn by Al Capp, was dress~
at the half-time intermission in ed in n pair o! patched and l'agU1e 'Murray-Memphis State foot- ged panb held up by a lone suspender, a red flannel shirt, and a
ball battle.
pair of sitt~ 11 brogans.
Chosen by the Student OrganiA Sadie Hawkins dance, spon·
zation, "Dnlsy Mae" and "Ll'l Ahner" dashed into view from the sored by the college Shield, was
south end ol the field. Crossin g held Saturday night in the health
the center of the gridiron, ..Ll'l building. The two previous Sadie
Abner" apparently was pulling Hawkins Days here had been held
aWl!y from the Urlng "Daisy Mae," in the spring.
but as he reached the west side
at the field he stumbled and was
~ ~------~~--~~------- caught.
Joe Utile, Calvert City, vicepresident of the Student Organ!Frank HoHman, president ot the
zation, crowned them with halves Westminster Fellowi!ihlp of Murray
of a huge "'preserved turnlp" and State College, announced today t.hat
said:
the Presbyterian, Methodist, and
"On hehal! ot the Student Or- I Christian young peoples' ~~:roups
ganlzatlon ot Murray State Col- would sing Christmas. carols ThUrs.
lege, the student body, and the day, DeCember 18, together,
Shield, I crown you, Betty Wilson
According to Mr. Hottman, the
will>
i·)
and J ohn Padgett, as 'Daisy Mie• group will cover practically all o!
WILliAM TRACY )
and 'LI'l Abner' to raign on thi$ M\.lrray.
JAMES GlfASON
nationul Sadlo Hawkins Day. M'.ay
The YuleUde fe~iivlttes wlll b e
NOAH BEERY, JR.
this crown, a preserved t u rn)p, en- brought to a close with a party and
JOE SAWYER
rich your blood and make you social hour at the Murray Presby·
ELYSE KNOX
mote nlnn,le tiS the year& go by.'' terian Church at the Southwest
"Dai&y Mae" was attired In a corner Of t he campus.

CAPITOL
TODAY ONLY

Students To Sing
Christmas Carols

THRIFT HABITS PAY

OUR PERSONAL: SERVICE

The WORRIED
MIN'D" has no
place on our
musical se ~
41

JeetionB.

You won't
have to worry a
bit if you know that
your money is invest.
ed in a safe place.
Develop h a bits of
thrift early . . . and
see that your earn·
ings are placed in a
SA FE place. Your
d e p o s i t s here are
guaranteed.

is offered for your convenience at
no extra cost. Many who have consulted us a b o u t their fi nancial
troubles have found ou r adVice
sound . • • safe . .. conservative. You,
too, may benefit if you drop around
a nd ta lk over yoUr problems.

EARN TODAY . . . SAVE TODAY
- - -- - - ENJOY TOMORROW

Peoples Savings Bank
KENTUCKY
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HIGH SCHOOL DRAMATICS CONTEST
TO BE HELD SATURDAY DECEMBER 6
Sock and Buskin
And Alpha Psi
Omega, Hosts
'l'he annual high school dramatic
contest, spon~ored by the Sock and
Bw;k.ln and the AJJ)ha Psi Omega,
y.rill be held In lhc college auditorium Saturday, December 6, acco.r ding to an onnouncement by
Prof. Pt·Jce Doyle, head o.l' the
:C.Ine arts department.
The Invitations have been sent
to scllools in surrounding counties
and states. The schools who have
aecepted so tar are Hopkinsville,
Morganfield, Mayfleld 1 Murray, Paducah, Cunningham, Murray Training School, Bardwell, Paris, Tenn.,
and Popular Bluff, Mo.
The dramatic club ot each s:cbool
ls to present a one-act play. A
cup will be Jiven by .A-lpha Psi
Omega to the school in Clmts A
wh.U:h p11ts on the best performance and another will be given
by Sock and Buskin to tbe school,
in Class B. In addltion to these,
individ11al trophies will be Jiven
by Prof. Prit:e Doyle and by Miss
Helen Thornton to the best actor
and the best actre&.\1. Miss Thorn~
ton, dramatics instructor of Murray
State, will be the j udge,
Winners of Individual awards last

>!'!I

l

All-State Coach

Invitations Are S ent
To Many Schools in
Surrounding Area

LaFollette Makes
Plans fo•· A nnual
Forensic Meeting

year were Miss Grace Wasson and
Plans for Murray Stole's MldLuthe.r Riggs, both ot Popular
Debate Tourname.nl here
Blufr. They will be in the cast of
Decembe.l' 12- 13 are bclng startthe- play entered· here this year.
with the inviting of a bo11t 30
The .bigh school st11dents have
and univeuilies, accordbeen invited to come Frida:y, DeProf. A. C. LaFollette.
cember 5, so it will be posSible
number ot 10ehools partie.!·
for !.hem to attend the play
pating will be limited to the tlrst
Takes a Holiday", Friday
12 colleges to register, because of
Each girt who Is either a
the limited numbet' of avallable
ot the Sock and B I.!Skin or Alpha
rooms. Each school may bring Wl
Psi Omega is to be host to
jl
m11ny teams as it wishes. Enob
of the visiting studentii.
··•,
will debate si:X rounds, mak·
-:;:.
Miss R uth Nall and Joe Fitch
total o! about 200 debatea.
the recep tion committee and
will be no eliminations to
Jean Hicks is tbe property mandoe~':"'".' the winners. J11dglng
ager for the plays. A recepUon
based on the team ending
will be given for tru: visitors d urthe best record. This practice
tng their stay at the college.
:~:.:: p~~~
in 1939 when the first
At a meeting of the Sock and 1Mun·oy State and former n
tournament was held.
Buskin In tbe little chapel, TuesExecuUve Council of
regular debate season for
day night, November 18, plans
A.ssoci.::ltlon, appeared
wW. begin w ith the tOW'·
were discussed for Ul.is dramatic
at. the Kentucky
but the first home schedcontesl
for the Social Studies at
debate w!H eome Ju the early
A special meeting of the club Green, Ky., November
o! January with a toam comwill be held in the little chapel ~ubject was "Some Practical
Of men and one woman
Tuesday night at 7:30, November of the Teaching of
from Iowa State Collea:e,
25, to arrange the program for the Secondary Schools.'' Mlss
play, "Death Takes a Holiday·•, Is teaching In the Paducah
which is to be given Friday night,
December 5.

I"'"'""

I

200 Attend Banquet Honoring Donaldson;
Dr. Richmond, Regent Hart on Program

SPANISH TAUGHT
IN NIGHT CLASS
Miss Fehrel' Teaches

Ovc1· 200 business men, 1armers,
and executives ot Murray and Calloway County were hosts to the
lion. J: Lyter Donaldson, commissioner of highways o.l' Kentucky,
at a testimonial banquet Jiven in
Ws honor Tuesday evening at
the Women's Club House here.
Those on the program included
Dewey Ragsdale, Mtlyor George
Hart, Jack. Nelson, director ot h ighway patrol; Dr. James H. Riehmond, president of Murray State
College; and Mr. Donaldson.
In 11!sponse to trlb11t.es paid him
by Mr. Hllrt and Dt', Richmond.
the state hlghv.'lly comm.lssiooer
praised tbe achievements of t he
college, Calloway County, and
West Kentucky.
Mr. Donaldsoo, Jn reviewing the
sGC.lal and economic progress ot
the nation. asserted, "Let us prepare ourselves against the internal
aggressor." He expressed the belie! that all American~ are confidEnt ot their ability to repel any

Courses for AdultaFive From Mayfield

AKE

Pep Session Held
at Chapel Hour
November 19

Sioux Falls. lDWB.

Only aix debaters are lett from
lnst year's squad, several being
taken out o! school for military
training and permanent positions.
However, with the old members
ihnt have returned and the new
debirl<2-rs, Murray State will be
well represented in intercollegiate
de bating this year.
"Prospects are lhat there wlll be
new penons on the debate teams
makJn; trips this year, for these
new debaters are demon~trating I

Miss Sharboro11gh Is
Narrator for PlaY. I
by Students
J

pageant about the lite and
achievements of George Rogm
Clark was presented b y the Murr&y Training School Wedn csdtly
mol"nlng, November 19, a!i Mu.rray
State's chapel.
Written and narrated by Miss
Marian Sharborough, this pegeant
w.u pr!Sented on the birthday of
the noted explorer who had 11n
important part in settlln& Kentucky and sW"roundlni areas.
Prot Carmon Graham. principal
ol the 'I'I:~tining School. cited the
"TY" BOLLAND
assistant-e. of Miss U.ober ta WhitPreston ''Ty" Holland, former nab, Miss Clara Rimmer, Miss
president ot the MSTC Alumni As- Margaret campbell, Miss Lora
soclaUon, and for 10 years head
coach at Murray Hiih School
where his teams hav~ won over 65
per ct'nt at their tames during his
coaching, wns voted as first assistant to Paul Jenkins, Male High
head coach, to prepare the We~
A marionette show was the featerners tor the nnnual All-East an d
ture
attra ction at Ute H ousehold
All-West Oleik,a Temple's charity
game at Lexington, November 29. Arts Club meeting Wednesday
night, November 12.
Coach Holland's performances on
Miss Martha Lou Haya, Murr ay.
the basketball court and 1ootball
president
!,)f the club, gave the
tield remain among the t-op-ranktng, record makers ot Murray State. Show for the amusem.el)t of t.he
club memb ers. She explained a
few of the prlncl,ples ot the marigoing sinoe there have been onettes, and gave short skits of
• members, and gives ot her different well-known charactel's In
. cftorts, enthusiasm, and lltera,ture.
money !or the Murray Alumni .AJJ.
Miss Hays gave this same pre~ociation.
Tne graduates ap preciview at Louisville recently at the
ate such a friend as Miss Keys.
OUter members of the faculty State Home EconomJcs Convention,
who are associate member of the which she nttended.
Alumni Assoclation are: Prot.
At the meeUng, pictures .l'or tbe
Price Doyle, head of the Music annual were discussed end it was
Department, Mu.rray State College.;
Miss Ella We.ihl!li, teacher ot voted to make group ptctttrcs at
foreign languages and dean of the home economics party whicb
women; Miss Lillian Hollowell, will be given ~tt the Murray
teaCh!!f of Englhth; Dr. Charl es
Hire, head of the .eience depart- Woman's Club Wednesday, Novemm~mt;
Prof.
Carlisle
Cutchin, ber 27.
mathemntics teacher and varsity
Miss Hays told the group about.
baseb~tll coach; and Pro.!'. W. M. the business and entertainments
ca.udill, head of the geography deparbnent and one of the first .tac- at tbe state conveiltion.
Miss Ne.llene Ezell. Clinton, a
ulty members of Murray State.
The Alumni Associa tion Is happy
to have the interest of the facu lty.
A

I

nbJllty and willingness t.o work. It

is very probable that some of the
older debaters will be pressed for
their usual positions on the de~
bate teams," stated Mr. Le.FoUette.
Ray Mofield,

Hardin; Rayburn

Watki na, Benton; J ac:k Drerup,
Union City, Tenn.; Dolly McAlister , Paris, Tenn.; and Juanita Gentry, Paducah, have shown unu\ual
promise of superior work in early
debate study and pmctice, reported
Mr.

L<~Follctle.

"With th.is combination of new
and o ld debaters, Murray State
should be represen ted by strong
d~bate teams th.is year," Mr. LaFollette asserted.

URRAY

M

TRAINING SCHOOL GIVES PAGEANT
ON UFE OF GEORGE ROGERS CLARK

RADS

GOOD

By MRS. GI:OR.GE BART

'

F rlsby, and Miss M3 rjorle P almquist, of the Training Sch ool
faculty, In preparation of thia play.
Following t h e Train ing School
sk1t a pep session w as h eld in the
college al!ditori u m in w·eparation
tor lhe. Murray- Western Kentucky
Teachers !ootball battle on N ovember 20.
Making Ehor t pep
speeches at this meeting were
Coaches Jim Moore, Riee Mountjoy, and John Miller: Prof. L. J .
HoJ·tln ana Prot. Fred Shultz; D r.
J. W. Carr and Dr. James H.
Richmond; and members of the
football squad and student body.
Dean W. G. Nash presided at
this chapel.

Marionette Show Is Feature of
Meeting of Household Arts Club

--------------1

member 01 the club, and chairman
ot lhe program committee, left
school Sa.turaa:t", Noo;ember 15. 1-o
accept o teaching position in
llllnols.

~ ~--~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~Le't's eo to Jones
Drug CO. for a
Delicious Choco·
late Soda.

Wray Visits

/1 '

'26, is a member
board ot the
and ls teacher
High School.
mem bership

tKA ASPIRANTS

Tommy Wray, gradu ate of Murray State in 1941 , was on the ~:am
pus Novem ber B for the MurrayMemphis State football game.
T ommy, termer backfield man
on tbe Thoroughbred squad, is
no'* !lationed at the Nava t Air
Base in Atlanta, Ga.
Murray, the b irthplace of r adio.

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs

Timed Just Rieht for Holiday Shopping-Right in the Heart of the Season When
You Need Merchandiae Moat-We Are Offering You the Greatest Va:luea in the
H istory of Our 22 Years in Murray in Our Tremendoua-

DEUVER TALKS
"I'm a Nut... "Why I Am
A Pansy", Are T opiea
For Debating Initiates

Lorenc S wann, "1:7. teaches
in Trigg County High
Cadiz, Ky. She taught at
V alley before going to

If you have never played t h i s fascinating

game, be sur e t o come
in r ight away and try
it. Our tab les are the
very latest an d best,
our equ ip ment is the
fi nes t. You will soon develop sk ill and w ant to
play all t he time .

22

Anniversary

I'm Putting On This Sale
to Raise Money to Pay My
Bills. Sale Starts Friday,
Nov. 21st, and Runs to
Dec. 25th. Shop Early ..•

RECREATION
HALL

LADIES' DRESSES

3 FUR COATS Left

Silk and Rayon

For me r Price $59.50
On Sale at

POCKET BILLIARDS

$1.98 to $3.95

A.orou Street from the

Varsity Tbeatre

Jones & Lassiter

Larwe Stock of

Proprleton

!

HOUSE DRESSES
and SMOCKS

CLOTH COATS

Murray, the birthplace of r adio.

In the New Styles

In All Colora

98c to $1.98

Reduced 20%

Big Lot

PRINT DRESSES
Odd Lots 79c

One Lot of Dark Colored

Coats for Ladies
Re al Comfort in There at

25% Reduction

COAL COMPANY
•
- ---THE---YARD WITH THE

Many Short Lengths of
DRESS SILKS
On Bargallt Table
Winterize Today
---the---

Good
Coal

For All the F am.ily

25%0ff

We ha ve a IArte stoc:k of Mhoesman y good bra..u.d5 - aud. w e fit
litem properly or no sale,

- - - - CROSS SPANN, JR. - - - -

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
1412 W . Main Street

For- Ladies and Children

For All the Family

Yes , . . yo ur Texa co Station under
new ma nagement i.s r eady to service your car and protect i t from
WINTER. Drive in t oday !

Telephone 301

Odd Loto

Munsingwear
UNDERWEAR

SWEATERS
GLOVES, SHIRTS,
HOSE

TEXACO WAY!

.·

Gossard CORSETS
25% Off

I

In tb.J.s spa.ee I want to a.sk those
whom 1 have ra vored with obarges
l.o please h ~:- lp me now. I am in n eed
ol money to meet my bills. U not,
r would not be out Ung prices in t b e
face of advances, wh ich I n1o!rt pay
to r eplaoo stock. l\lany could pay
part ol their bills. Credit -.Ies H e
made to accop~moda te a.nd do no~
bear profU tn the t otal.

T. 0. TURNER

I

PRESIDENT RICHMOND DELIVERS
ADDRESS ARMISTICE DAY AT FULTON
Sp eaker A sserts
U . S. Lost P eace
Nov. 11, 1918

j

Sophomores Play
With Freshmen

O ATS F ROM

THE NOSEBAG

Three sophomore members of the
varsity football squad played with
lhe Murray F1-eshmen in their
game November 14 with the Western Freahmen.
Fred Ganas, Sanford, Fla, per!oxmed at the tailback post; Bill
Lee, Paducah, p1ayed center; and
Jack Thompson, Centerville, Tenn.,
was fullback.

THE

hE~

HICKS SELECTED
FROSH CAPTAIN

This month sees V!ctor'a finest
release-the
TschalkoVliky
Piano Concerto In Bb as played
by Vladimir Horowitz and the
NBC Symphony Orchettra under
the pianist's distinguished fatherin-law, Arturo 'l'oscanJnl. Here is
1941

Powell Puckett Is
Named A lter11ate in
M eeti11g Nov. 18

Btirdette Directs
R ecreation Sports
At Aviation School

I

Physics Club
R eads Markers

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

December 3-Pryor Motor
Horizon", in chapel.

~INTER

Yale Daily News
Conducts Survey
On War Issue

To School System at Lynn Grove
Extension Director Pays Tribute

Whatever your needs may be in the way of services on your automobile, we are completely man
ned ... completely equipped to do the job RIGHT!
4

STOKES·SMITH MOTOR CO.
Dealers

Prot E. lt Smith, head of the
extension department or Mu:r:ray
State College, for the past seven!
days bas been visiting high schools
Jn this area.
AcC<lrdlng to Mr. Smith, one of
the best equipped schools in this
vicinity is that of Lynn Grove
where Buren Jeftrey, principal, and
every facuJty member except one
are graduates of Mw-ray S tate.
Mr. Smith stated, "From every
viewpoint Lynn Grove Is one ot
the best equippe(l schools In this
entire area. Each grade Is pi"ovided with J'!'laps, charts, and Mner
teaching devices.''
The Jchool Is also equipped with
an excellent radio system, said
Mr. Smith. From his of'tlce Mr.
Jeffrey can call at any ,t ime .one
room or all rooms. Any one of
the rooms may listen to a radio
program that seems to be of special
Interest.
"In my opinion", said Mr. Smith,
"the secret nf the outstanding work
being done In this school is that
few changes are made in the
faculty.
Petty poUtlcs seem t o

play no part in the selection and
pro.motion of teachers in this system".
Lyrin Grove is a fine community.
and stands 100 per cent behind its
scltool system, Mr. Smith stated.
On Thursd<J.y, November 13, the
extension head visited the hlgb
aebool at Greenfield, Tenn.
Joe
Hemdmt, former athletic
star and graduate of Murray State,
Is principal of this school system.
His wi1e, Mrs. Anita Hicks Herndon Ia C<lmmerce teacher In the
school. Mr. Smith stated that according to Mr. Miles, superintendent, board members, and citizens,
Mr. and Mrs. Herndon are held In
highest esteem in tb.is community.
Mr. Herndon is coach of the
athletic te<J.ms of the school. Hia
football teams have won 2S out of
the last 24 games they have played.
The school will graduate nine of
these high school athletes this
spring, and, according to Mr.
Smith, several of these boys expressed intentiOns of entering
Murray State next fall.

Brown secured important data and
information that be will use In his
forthcoming book. He Is author
o! '"LoneJy Amerlcam'' ns weU as
other important books and articles.
Although Stubblefield failed to
receive the recorniUon due him,
he is mentioned In the World
Almanac and other pubUcatlona
as one of the first, if not the first
to transmit the human voice by
wireless, and on the campus of
Munay State College has been
erected a monument of g:rlln!te and
bronze, dedicated to him on March
28, 19ao, two yean alter his death.
Stubblefield l.s credited with succeastully broadcasting on the Po-

-----

by Nell D onoho; :fishing conducted
by Sally Washburn.
The WAA had a :tloor show teaturing Mildred Kolb In a solo number, and Bobby Joe Rodgers and
Phyllis Farmer from Murray High
doing acrobatics.
Cider, hot-dogs, coca-cola, and
candy were on sale. Two JirlB
dressed as cigarette girls passed
th:rougb. the aud ience giving away
pop-corn balls.
The purpose ot the m.8Jiquerade
was to make money to send a
representative: to field day next
spring. The W AA is a national
organizati011, and the Murray club
wishes to take part in all activ:lties.
The chaperones were Mlu Alice
K eys, Prot. H. L. Hughes, and .Mlss
Carrie Allison.
Miss Nancy Jf!l"mnn b.ad charge
of the decorations. Miss Allison
s<~id, "The gym looks bette'r than
t have ever seen it look." Miss
K eys stated, "It was lhe moot Inf ormal and w holesome entertainment I have attended in a long
time; It should be done more
orten."

GUESS WHO PARTY
HELD BY CO-EDS
Carr Health Buildin~r
Scene of Masquerading
A masquerade, apOnsOTed b y the
Women's Athletic Association, was
given Frldtly night In th e gym.
nas.ium of the health building. The
party plana were completed Thursday night at the regular m~Ung.
To be sure that all wor e llUiskS,
they were sold at the door. Ran dolph and H is Buddll!ll played f or
the sq uare dancing, and music for
the ball Toom dancing came from
a record player.
Dot White was master of cer emonies, and first pr ize w ent to
Barbara Mitchell f or t he best costume. Dale Melugin took second
prize.
Amusements consisted ot bingo,
with Mary Dell Coin and Rena
Blue In charge: fortune telling by
Gwen Tayl or; fun house conducted

it's "Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield"
That's true Western hospitality.
For bringing smokers together, giving
them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos is right at the top.
There is more downright pleasure in
Chesterfield's COOL MILDNESS and 8mER TASTE
than in anything else you ever'smoked.

'Make your next paclf Chesterfield

•

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste t he quality of Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste .. . and Its cool,
clean a fter-se~se of complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothIng more.
IOTTl!O U~DeR AUTHORITY Of TH~ COCA·COLA COMPA~Y 6Y

PADUCAH COOA -COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

OUR SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

5¢

You trust its quality

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 Main · Noel Melucin • Gillard (Popeye) Rou

Day or the same year, 1902, be
talked !rom the steam launch Bar
thold1 to tbe river bank, and again
demonstrated his Invention before "
scientists, business men, and newspaper reporters. Stubblefield tuid
parts of his wireless invention
patented In Great Britain, the
United States, and the Dominion
of Canada.
Stubblefield
was
considered
queer by hls neighbors, and many
weird tales circulated the town
about hlrn and his eccentricities,
One :report was that a neighbor
whose mule had wandered into
Stubblefield's corn field heard a
voice coming from apparently nowhere saying, "Get your mule out
of my cornfield!" This was evidenUy the lnvenUon which Stubblefield was referring when be
told his cousin: "You and I will 'yet ada luster to the Stubblefield
name".
On March 29, 1928, Stubblefield's
neighbors investigated Ule closed
up home of the inventor, and upon breaking in discovered the body
ot the man who •·was born W
years too soon". He had apparently fallen down on a slanted door
between the two rooms of the
shack and there died. StubbleUeld had been dead :from 24 to 48
hours before discovery, and the
upper part of his :face had been
eaten away by either rats or a
cat that was locked up with him.
Today, in a grave marked only
by n single rusting iron b ar, in
Bowman cemetery one mile nor th
of Murray, lie the :remaln of a
man whose later years would have
perhaps given the world a vastly
superiOl" radio t han iB to be had
today.

Out on the range

at the Standard Service
Station •

4

from the house as easily as from

. . . ester ie

The PICTURE of PERFECT SERVICE

A World Champion
Rod•o Rld•r
EDDIE CURTIS

J

500 yards, all without wi:res.
In Philadelphia, on Decoration

Out our ttJa~.ftj

- · -~

Get your ANTI FREEZE
today ... don't let winter
disturb your radiator an d
your car. We sell on ly the
best brands.

tomac river in 1902, although h e
demonstrated the principle of the
wlreleu as early as 1892, three
years bc1ore the then 21-year-old
M1.1rconi suceessJ:ully sent dots and
dashes througtt space. Stubblefield
aave a .Public demonstration of his
Invention on the court square in

That further r ecognition is
to be given the late Nathan
B. Stubbl efi eld, acclaimed Murray, Ky.
here as " Inventor of Radio'', On January 10, 1902, 10 years
is evid enced by th e fact t h nt after this demonstration, Stubble·
his life is to be includ ed in field was Interviewed by a St.
th e next book of Roll o Wal· L<luls Post-Dispatch reporter in
ter Brown, noted author and regard to his invention. Stubbleformer professor of E ngJish !leld demonrtrated hill work to the
at Harvard, wh o lectured reporter, who said that be was
able to henr the numbers 1-2-3-4-S·
h ere November 6.
6-7-8-9-10 at a distance of one mile
While on Murray's campus, Dr.

A survey made by the Yale
Dally News, "The Oldest College
Dally" among the editorial stafts
o1 college and prep scltool newspapers throughout the hation revealed the :following statistics on
the opinions of collegiate journalists regarding the present international crisis:
1. Weighing carefully the factors
for and against' intervention, do
you think the United States should
enter the present Europea n W1ll"?
Yes-36%: No-64%.
2. Do you favor the revision of
the neutrality law which wJU permil American merchant ships to
enter the \\'ill' zone? Yes-52%;
No----48%.
3. Do you believe that such revision will result in our entry
Jnto the war? Ye&--87%; No-lS %.
4. U the United States enters
the war, do you believe that we
should send an America n e:xpedJ.
tlonary force to Europe? Yes38%; No---M%
The College News WIUI one .o! the
newspapers cooperating in this
survey.

December 5 and 6-0nc-Act P lay contests for high schools.

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR DECEMBER
DRIVING TODAY--

V

presents the picture, "Deep

December 5 and 6-Kentucky Intercollegiate P ress Association
holds tall meeting here.

MONSTER

Authorized

~ompany

December 5-Alpha Psi Omega presents "Death Takea a Holiday",
college auditorium, 8:14 p.m.

!SA-----

Dr. Brown Secures
Data on Life of
N. B. Stubblefield

By F. P . INGU S

fascinating. irresistible Insolence,
glowing passlon,--and then the
By "LONG JOHN" GARDNER
taste of Dead Sea fruit!" Reiner
"We won the war and lost the
and his men extract the last ounce
pence.''
ot toreeful expressiveness from
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi- Ll!e· or 3 Rookie
this work and achieve its finest
Say Rookie throw me that ball!
dent of Murray State College, disrecording to date. Another ".must"
cussed this subject on Annl!tlce Have you ever wondered what
lor your collection.
(Columbia
Day bc!ore an assembly of Fulton Rookies think of football practice?
Set X-11.10. 4 sides).
High School, Fulton, Ky., patrons Well, the seasons come and go but
Victor gives us one o.f Ravel's
or the scltool, and representatives never a word about the bench
finest works this month in "La.
wanner that Is scrimmage fodder
of the American LegiOn.
Valse"-a choreOgraphic poem tor
tor the varsity every day In pracAccoTdlng to Dr. Richmond. the
orchestra.
'!'his rather bitter compeace which wa1 so joyously cele- tice.
mentary on society, written In
They work hard every day to·
brated on November 11 , 1918, can1920, Is a good example of a
not be celebrated today. In the furnish opposition :tor their susensllive artist's reaction in tone
:failure of French and Englisb. perim:s so as to build a tougher
to that era of disillusionment-a
statesmen to support Woodrow and better team. They may get
presentiment of the troubled world
Wilson on a just compromise at Into one or two games a season
of today. It is a true apotheosis of
The Murray State fresh squad
Versallles, the world iaJned no tor a few minutes and this furn- on November 18 elected John
the waltz and all that it symbolpeace. Even his own country Te- ishes enough enthusiasm for them
izes.
There is much food for
Hicks
from
Trenton,
fused to uphold Wilson's opinion to keep trying with hopes o! playthought beneath the surface of
team captain.
ing
a
qu<~rler
etr
maybe
a
hal1
in
that the United States should join
this disturbing music, and Pierre
Hicks, who played both the
the future.
the League ot NaUons.
Monteu11r and the San Francisco
"Previous Armistice Days b<~ve
So when you see a game, just guard and center positions, came
Symphony give it a detlnitive and
to
Murray
as
o
guard
but
shifted
been days of rejoicing 1oT the end remember that the :fellow riding
beautifully recorded reading. The
of the World War. November 11, the bench, getting splinters Jn to center when Max Carlisle was
fourth side filler is the famillar
1941, is a day of dedication to his "constitution," plays <~n Im- Injured. He hai played excellent
Bridal Procession from RimskyAmerican Ideals, faced by a chal- portant part In the building of a ball at both po.sitlons.
Korakov's opera "Le Coq d'Or"
A
membf!l"
of
Trenton
High
ARTURO TOSCANINJ
lenge to our Democracy by the football team.
(VIctor Set M-820J.
School's "Big Ten" championship
totalltarlnn governments," stated
We dreamed up a little ditty of
a recording for your permanent
OUSTANDING "SINGLES"
team
last
year,
Hicks
played
in
the
President Richmond.
what we think goes on In a sub's
collection
if
ever
there
was
oil.el
Columbia
offers Robert Weede,
Tenneuee East-West I<J.me.
He
mind during the season:
weighs 180 pounds and stands six The concen.o calla for prodigious baritone, In powerful and dramatic
tec:hnJque from the pianist, and 1 performances of the Prologue to
ROOKIE GRID DRILL
teet tall.
Whtm the dust of the gridiron ls
Powell ''Pal" Puckett of Shelby- here Horowitz has no equal. It Leoncavallo's "1 P aglincci" and the
"Cortigiani,
vil
razza"
settling
ville, Ky., • was elected alternate calls 101" deep emotion but under angry
And the sun is sinking low,
captain at the same meeting. the complete control of a great in- (Courtiers, vile race) form Verd1'8
There goeB that big tackle that Puckett plays at both the guard tellect, and here Toscanlnl has no "Rigol etto". Here is a singer to
stepped
and blocking back posts. He took equal. Sincerity, magnl!icent drive, watch-a glorious voice, excellent
Floyd Burdette, graduate of
All over my toe.
over the extra assignment whe9 and flawless technique nnd :re- diction and possessing rare musicoMurray State College Jn 1939, has
cording are engraved on every dramatic talents.
Bernie Devlin was hurt.
been mode director of physical
Another outst<~nding newcomer
Puckett, who received honorable record side of this truly great reWhen the muscular legs have
training and recreation for the
6topped running,
mention last year, is five feet and lease. Hear It and decid e tor Is Charles Holland, negro tenor.
Air Corps Training Detachment
(Victor Set M-800, 8 He makes an impressive disc liebut
And the pigskin oval is still,
nine inches tall and weighs 170 yourself.
of Bonham Aviation School, losides).
with a wann, Intelligent interpretaThere goes that big iuDback that pounds.
cated at Jones Field, Bonham. Tex.
Columbia counters with a com- Uon at an unfamiliar splrltual
m<J.de me
The elections took place :followOne of Murray State Colle-ge's
Honor!" coupled with
ing lhe taking of the team pic- pelling performance of the Strauss ''Honor!
Feel like a kUL
greatest basketball players In the
ture. Coach John Miller con- tone poem "Don Juan" played Dawson's unusual and sombre
history of the school, Mr. Burdette When the boys have stopped thelr
with great gusto by the Pittsburgh ''Talk About a Child That Do
ducted the elections.
stated In a letter that his new
Symphony under the nery baton of Love Jesus" {Victor).
charging
1--------------1 Fritz Reiner. Too well-known to Fine R ussian choral music is
position and the working conditions were very satisfactory but And the signals you no longer hadn't played a second ln any need desc:rlpUon, the work has of'te:red thla month by the General
that he would be unable to visit ...._A~eargoes that lanky bal1-back game.
been well summarized by PhWp Platoff Don Cossack Chorus ln two
AU during -the last game of the Hale when he wrote: "A daring. good Russian folk-songs-"Those
Murray during the Christmas holi- ~ucu:
ihat
season,
he
kept
wann
by
running
th t
d s
H
days as he had previously plan- Pulled ot! my headgear.
t brilliant
composition; one
a Evening Bells" an ' ....e now as
up and down the sideline in !ron paints the hero a~ might a mas- Blown Ovor R ussia". You w!ll
ned.
of the bench. The first quarter ter's brush on canvas. How ex- like the clear, resonant high tenor
When the ileld is cleared of praccame and passed; so did the sec- presslve the themes! How dnr - solo voice and the riclt quality ot
tice,
ond quarter, and the third. By ing the treatment ot them! wnat the ba~ses (Victor).
And the togs are all taken in,
this
time the Rookie was just !;=~~==========================;
I feel like the last of pea-time,
whipped down. Sitting down on
When I was blocked by l.hat big the far end of the bench, sa.d, forReading bench markers giving
~d.
gotten, and tired, he was suddenly
the elevation at given points
jarred out of his stupOr by the
throughout Western Kentucky has So on and on throUgh the season, coach calling hlm. Oh, Happy
Following Is the calendar of events through December 6, as
been one of the projects of the With its bumps and bruises and Day! he was going to get into the
Physics Club here this semester,
r
eleased
t o the College Ne'1:4 by Miss A lice Keys, ad~Jnl.stratiye
b<»h.
game.
according to Wayne Wyatt, secre- I think I'll make a playerGrabbing his hebnet he stumbled
secretary of the college:
tory-treasurer of the club.
1 know I will by "GOSH."
over to the coach. "What is it
November 28-"All Colleae AUalr."
Dr. W. G . Nash, dean ot Murray
---<>-coaclt? Want me to go in for
State, has been Invited to speak at
It all adds up to that story 0'Heru:y7"
"Heck no,'' stormed
D~ mber ! -Kappa Delta Pi Initiation Banquet, Woman's Club
the next meeting ot this club, said about the boy who had been on a the coach hand1ng him a nickel
HOUBC, 6 p.m.
Prof. A. F. Yancey, club sponsor. football team for three years and "Go get me a sack of peanuts."
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